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How's that?

Dorsett

Q. How many times has Tony 
Doreett rushed for 1,000 yards in 
a soaMNi?

A. With the turf he chewed up 
Sunday, Dorsett has passed the 
1,000-yard marker e i^ t  of the 
nine years he’s played in the 
pros. The only year he didn’t 
gain 1,000 was the strike- 
shortened season in Fall 1962.

Calendar

Skate
TODAY

o The City Council PTA will 
sponsor a skate night at 
Skateland from 6 to 8 p.m. for 
Big Spring elementary school 
students. Admission is $2, and SO 
cents of that goes to the PTA. 

TUESDAY
•  Th e H ow ard  County 

Democrat Club will meet at 7 
p.m. in the district courtroom.

FRIDAY
•  Dr. B.M. Cohen, director of 

i n f e r t i l i t y  s u r g e r y  a t

will speak on “ Current Techni
ques in Infertility Surgery’ ’ at 
M a lon e-H ogan  H o s p lU l ’ s

Jones at 263-1211, Ext. 175. 
SATURDAY

•  The Council on Aging will 
have its annual arts and crafts 
fair from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Highland Mall.

Tops on T V

C a g n e y  a n d  
Lacey

A protective mother provides 
an alibi for her son, who has 
been charged with robbery and 
assault on “ Cagney and Lacey.’ ’ 
I l ie  show airs at 9 p.m. on chan
nel 7.

Outside
Cloudy

After a morning of cloudy 
skies and dense fog, skies this 
afternoon are partly cloudy. To
day’s high should be in the mid 
70s with l i ^  southerly winds 
blowing 10 to iO mties par how 
and becoming gusty in the after 
noon. Tonight’s forecast calls 
for cloudy skies and a 30 percent 
c h a n c e  o f  s h o w e r s  o r  
thunderstorms. Look for a low 
in the lower 50s. By Tuesday, 
skies will be cloudy with a 30 
percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. High will be 
near 70. Gusty winds blowing 
westerly, 15 to 25 miles per hour 
will shm to the northwest in the 
afternoon.

Hijack drama leaves 46 dead
A ir Force 
civilian 
shot dead

V ALLE TTA, Malta (A P ) -  
Elgypt said today its commandos 
stormed the hijacked Egyptian jet 
at Malta’s airport to prevent a 
massacre and claimed the ter
r o r is ts  lob b ed  phosphorus 
grenades that touched off fires kill
ing trapped passengers.

At least 46 people were killed by 
“ bullet or fire”  during the assault, 
s a id  M a lt e s e  g o v e rn m e n t  
spokesman Paul Mifsud. Althoiigh 
first reports said all of the hi
jackers were dead, the plane’s co
pilot said tme terrorist m a y  have 
only been injured.

Mifsud said today there were 
“ still some corpses aboard’ ’ the 
E gyp ta ir Boeing 737, which 
b^am e a bloodbath when Egyp
tian soldiers blew in two doors and 
surged aboard Sunday night.

An American woman shot dead 
by the hijackers after the plane 
landed in Malta Saturday night 
was identified today by the State 
Department in Washington as 
Scarlett Marie Ri^enkamp, 38, a 

j$m tk
stationed in Greece.

Injured
passenger

Maltese soldiers stand in front of the hiiacked Egyptair airliner at Luqa airport in Malta Monday as uniden
tified officials look at the damage cuased by explosions detonated during the raid.

Defense Department spokesman 
Cmdr. Bob I^ c h a  said she was 
from Oceanside, Calif., and was on 
vacation when the Athens-to-Cairo

forced to Malta, a Meditteranean reported the hijackers

island.
Mifsud said only one person was 

killed before the rescue attempt 
Before '

id the hijackers killed sseven

people. It was believed there were 
three to five gunmen.

Th e tw o o th er A m erican
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PASADENA — The parents of a 
U.S. passenger aboard the hijack- 

. ed Egyptair 737 say their daughter 
was shot by gunmen before the 
plane was stormed at the Malta 
airport.

Jackie Nink Pflug, 30, was taken 
to a Valleta, Malta, hospital for 
treatment, said Eugene Nink. 
Family spokesman Eric Beaver 
said the woman was shot in the 
head, and that doctors removed 
bone fragments and a bullet Sun
day night.
^ ‘‘‘They shot her in a kneeling posi- 
tion and threw her out of the 
airplane,”  Nink told Houston 
television station KPRC. f’She 
landed on her face, busted her nose 
— broke her nose.”

Beaver said Pflug was listed in 
good condition at St. Luke’s 
American Hospital in Malta. 
Beaver said she was conscious and 
was talking.

“ She can move all her limbs but 
she is having problems seeing out 
of her left eye,”  said Beaver, ad
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By SCOTT FITZGEIRALD 
Staff Writer

Howard County Commissioners 
still are undecid^ about how they 
will comply with a federal man
date, e ffec tive  Dec. ft, that 
juveniles be housed in separate 
quarters from adult offenders.

After discussing the problem this 
morning at their regular meeting, 
commissioners called a special 
meeting for 10 a.m. Wednesday.

The meeting was called after 
Commissioner O.L. Brown said he 
and C om m issioner W illiam

Crooker were going to San Angelo 
Tuesday to meet with Edd B. 
Keyes, county judge of Tom Green 
County.

Crooker was absent from this 
morning’s meeting. ,

Brown said the meeting with 
Keyes would be to discuss the 
possibility of detaining Howard 
County juvenile offenders in Tom 
Green County on a contractual 
basis.

“ No one knows exactly what to 
do,”  Brown said during this morn
ing's discussion.

Several Big Spring residents at
tended this morning’s meeting to 
express their opinions and concern 
as to how juvenile delinquency 
cases should be handled.

Nancy L. Patrick of 1104 S. Ben
ton said she wished the county 
would detain their juveniles here 
rather than sending them away.

Brown said detaining juveniles 
here “ would not be very feasible,”  
because of the cost of building and 
maintaining a center.

He also said commissioners had 
not been provided with information

as to building standards and 
guidelines to comply with federal 
law.

“ We’re trying to serve the tax
payers,”  he said. —

Chief juvenile probation officer 
Margy Thompson reminded the 
court that she had provided com
missioners “ on three different oc
casions”  with everything she had 
received from the f ^ r a l  and state 
government.

Patrick told commissioners that 
she knew of a group in Big Spring 
that was interested in establishing

Texas prisons, 
top in murders, 
aim at reforms

E D IT O R ’S N O T E  —  Through September, inmates in Texas 
prisons were being killed by fellow prisoners at the rate of one 
every 10 days. But almost two months have passed since the 
last homicide, and prison officials think they are making pro
gress; as each week passes, they hold their breath h<ming the 
cells remain peaceful. The problems behi/id bars in Texas go 
beyond quick fixes, however, and how the prisons are run has 
b ^ o m e  a matter of life and death.

ITEXASS2 DEADEND
(Top 10 states with most state 

prison murders)
1984 H B  i s e s f n

(First 10 m onths)

By SCOTT McCARTNEY 
Associated Press Writer 

HUNTSVILLE (A P ) -  Joel 
Figueroa felt safe. He told his 
prison guards he wanted to keep 
h is c e l lm a te ,  a c o n v ic te d  
murderer, because he was a friend 
and Figueroa trusted him. In 
Texas prisons, where 26 men had 
been slain in nine months, that 
meant a lot.

Three weeks later, at 6:05 the 
morning of Sept. 23, screams rang 
down Uw prison corridor. A guard 
found the cellmate, Martin Benito 
M ontem ayor, standing over 
Figueroa’s bloody body with an 
8-inch metal rod. When ordered to 
drop the weapon, a prison 
spokesman Mid, the cellmate 
“ stabbed the victim three more 
times for a total of 22 times.”

The killing ofTigueroa, 35, was 
sudden and swift, tjrpical and tell
ing. It was the 27th slaying of a 
Texas inmate behind bars this 
year, and it underscored the Tine 
nne that exists between life and 
death in the nation’s sebond largest

prison system.
Texas leads the United States in 

homicides this year, accounting for 
almost one-third of the nation’s 82 
prison killings through October.

The 27 homicides are also a 
record for the state. The 38,000 in
mates inside the penitentiaries, 
although undei' the care of the 
state, have a six times greater 
chance of being m urder^ than 
Texans on the outside. It’s three 
times safer on Texas highways 
than in Texas prisons.

And Texas isn’ t alone. An 
Associated Press survey of prisons 
in all 50 states showed that in seven 
states, the number of killings 
behind bars this year already hM 
exceeded the number in all of 1984.

In Oklahoma, the numba- of 
prison slayings has jumped 50 per
cent this year compared to last and 
Michigan, which had only one kill
ing in prison last year, has record
ed five this year. Prison killings 
are also up in Connecticut, Maine, 
New Mexico and Ohio.
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__________ 1 STATES WITH PRISON MURDERS
(First numher »  1tB4 iKjiMe second numbei lirst 10 
months 1965)

Ala. 1*1 Utah i-l  
Conn.'0-2 Va. i-l
Kan. 1-1 W.Va. 2-0 Mats. 1-0 WasK. 1-0 

Ark. 1-0 Minn. 1-0 ,
Dal. 1-0 Mitt. 1-0

AfIX. 3-1
MS. 3-1 
%.C. 3-1

Qa. 1-0 N.H. 1-0 
MaMaO-1 Ohk>0-1

Colo. 2-1 La. 2-0 
N.M. U2 H.C. 1-1

AP News Graphics

An AP survey ol prisons in the United States showed that,in seven 
states* the number ef murders behind bars in I9ts already has exceed
ed the number in all ef 1M4. Texas accounts for almost one-third of the 
prison murders se tar this year.

a home for detaining juveniles. She 
declined to identify the group at 
this morning’s meeting. She re
quested the court to review the 
group’s qualifications to determine 
i f  th e y  c o u ld  m e e t  s ta te  
specifications.

“ That’s a pie in the sky,”  said 
District Judge James Gregg, “ I ’d 
have to see it.”

Gregg serves as chairman for 
the district’s juvenile board and 
would rule as to whether facilities 
comply with state and federal 
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New tax 
bill under 
scrutiny

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Reagan administration is analyz
ing a far-reaching tax billproduced 
by the House Ways and Means 
Committee, trying to determine if 
the president can provide the en
dorsement congressional leaders 
say is necessary to keep the tax- 
overhaul drive alive.

For the moment, says White 
House Chief of Staff Donald T. 
Regan. “ I ’m not sure we can ac- . 
cept it,”  noting the comittee made 
major changes in the bill at the last 
minute before approving it Satur
day morning.

“ What doK it do to investment, 
savings and incentives?”  Regan 
asked Sunday on “ Face the Na
tion”  on CBS-TV. “ We havim’t had 
time to really examine that.”

In announcing final approval. 
Rep. Dan Rosterkowski, I>-I11., the 
committee chairman, pleaded with 
Reagan not to make a harsh, snap 
ju d ^ en t that could kill the biU. 
“ Our bill is a victory of cooperation 
over confrontation,”  he told 
reporters. “ It is a bipartiMn 
measure.”

Rep. John J. Duncan of Ten
nessee, senior Republican, added 
that while the committee and 
Rostenkowski did their best, GOP 
members “ believe that our oppor
tunity for real reform was hist in 
the process.”

Several congressional leaders 
expect Reagan to urge House ap
proval of the bill in hopes the 
Senate, where RepubHcaas are in 
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Blending in
Deaf teen in mQin&tregm x>i4iigh school activities

SAN ANGELO (AP) -  Patricia 
-Jiampulled-geatly-doJwr-ftiend!a. 
■toava in the hallway at San Anfelo 
Central High School. She got a 
ararm aaiUe ia rotum.

n a t>  oaa aray W ii Haro, who la 
. deaf, cemmunicataa with her 
friewda B iw u —  Am ha& U B S , 
heard langnage aounde, the is 
mute, *t**»««»g*» she is learning to 

-She^otn- 
municates with sign language, 
gestures and intense facial

life, though silent, seems 
' similar to that o f any teen-ager. 

With her friends, Mias Haro goes to 
movies, shops for clothes and talks 
about boys.
^ 'It's  as easy to talk to Patricia as 

anyone else,”  said Heather Dendy, 
her classmate. “ We talk about 
guys and walk around campus. 
Blades, she’s nice.”  Miss Dandy 
gave her friend a hug as she spoke.

Miss Haro is one of five heiuing 
’ impaired students at Central who 
. have been mainstreamed into 
. regular classes. This is the Hrst 
. yem the students have had the use 

of interpreters in their high school 
: classes.

Through an interpreter. Miss 
Haro said she is more comfortable 
in a bearing world. “ My friends 
understand me without talking. 
Besides, I can practice speech 
reading easier.”

Weather

Low
Tamparaturps

Showers Rain Flurrws Srrow

F R O N T S :

Wwm . w

Occluded Stationary ^

Forecast
WEST TEXAS: Becoming partly cloudy and mostly clou4y Tues

day. Colder north Tuesday. Scattered showers showers or 
thundersUnms most sections Tuesday. Highs mostly in the 70s. Lows 
tonight uppo- 30s Panhandle to upper 50s southeast. Highs Tuesday 
near 80 Big B l ^  to mid SOs Panhandle.

State  ̂ '
Another round of nocturnal thunderstorms early Monday morning 

prompt^ the National Weather Service to issw more flash flood 
warnings in the southeast and south central sections of the state.

The weather service also posted travelers’ advisories from the 
Panhandle to the Permian Basin and into North Central Texas 
because of dense fog.

AsMUaM Prau

The 18-year-old’s favorite activi
ty is the high school pep squad. 
“They make a lot of noise,”  Miss 
Haro signed. She explained she is 
able to hear some sounds, such as 
the happy cheering of the pep

Patricia Hare, who is one of five hearing impaired students at San Angelo's Central High School, communicates 
with sign language, gestures and intense facial expressions.

Boy dies of gunshot wounds

squad, or the loud music of a band, ing,”  said Lucy Dunn, who is the 
She is also active in her church’s hearing impaired teacher at Cen- 
youth group. tral. “ She has a good self-concept.

“ She is very social and outgo- Sometimes she gets frustrated

when people don’t understand her. 
She may be put out for the moment, 
but she goes on, she doesn’t give 
up. She takes it in her stride.”

Police Beat Overhaul-
Pickup reported stolen

Continued from page v n

A 1985 Chevrolet pickup truck 
was stolen between 6 p.m. Satur
day and 10 a.m. Sunday from the 
Howard College men’s dormitory 
parking lot, according to police 
reports.

Owner Shawn Chambers told 
police the truck is valued at $12,000.

•  Someone stole $2,101 in tires 
this weekend from the Big Spring 
Elevator ‘at 408 E. First, Carl 
Schoenfield told police.

TTie theft occuired between 8:30 
a.m. Friday and 3:30 p.m. Satur
day. Taken were six 16-ply tires, 
valued at $1,576; and six 8-ply tires, 
valued at $ ^ ,  the report stated.

•  Pat Hathaway of 1107 E. 
Fourth told police someone she 
knows assaulted her at 4 a m. to
day at 2607 Barksdale.

•  Jenny Cadena of 1505B Lex
ington told police a man she knows 
struck her with his fists and feet at 
1:30 a.m. today.

•  Reynaldo P. Uribe of 804 E. 
12th told police someone threaten
ed him at 6 p.m. Sunday.

•  Jonah Dedrick Gosnell of Mar
shall, N.C., told police someone 
broke into his truck at Rip Grif- 
fen’s truck stop between 7 p.m. 
Sunday and 5 a.m. today.

Taken were a 40-channel CB 
radio, valued at $250; and a 
600-watt radio, valued at $400. In 
addition, a wing window was 
broken, causing $150 in damage.

•  David Bates of 3304 Auburn 
tdd police someone stole five $100 
bills from his residence between 2 
and 3:30 a.m. Sunday.

•  Police Sunday afternoon ar-, 
rested Elbert Roy Darnell, 25, of 
Gebume in the 100 block of W. 23rd 
on suspicion of driving while 
intoxicated.

•  Police Saturday night arrested 
Richard Salgado, 31, of 1604 Austin 
at his home on suspicion of DWI, 
fleeing and eludinig arrest and 
Department of Public Safety traf
fic warrants.

•  Police Saturday night arrested 
Jimmy Rodriquez, 28, of 501 N.E. 
Ninth in the 1400 block of Lancaster 
on suspicion of DWI.

•  Police early Sunday morning 
arrested Nora G. Billalba, 24, of 
4210 Dixon in the 1300 block of 
Gregg on suspicion of DWI.

•  Police Saturday afternoon ar
rested Mario Hernandez Gomez, 
37, of 120 Airbase at his home on 
suspicion of theft by appropriation 
after a search warrant was 
executed.

•  Police early Sunday morning 
arrested Paul John Holguin, 20, of 
3620 Calvin at 1509 Lancaster on 
suspicion 6f assault on a police 
officer.

According, to a police report, a 
patrol officer was giving Holguin a 
parking ticket when Holguin got in
to a f i^ t  with the officer. of- 
ficer’̂ s glasses were broken in the 
scuffle.

•  Police Sunday evening ar
rested Anthony A. LaSanto, 19, of 
Lubbock in the 300 block of G r^ g  
on suspicion of driving while 
license suspended.

•  Police Saturday, evening ar
re ted  Benhy Smithwick, 17, of San 
Antonio in the 1200 block of Utah on 
suspicion of being a minor in 
possession of alchoholic beverages, 
third offense of no driver’s license 
and second offense of failure to 
maintain liability insurance.

•  Lisa Painter of 3305 Maple told 
police someone shot out the side 
window of her 1978 Ford van with a 
BB gun at 6:15 p.m. Saturday while 
she was driving in the 1400 block of 
Harding. Damage is estimated at 
$250.

•  Robert Downing, an employee 
at Gilliham Motors at 821 W. 
Fourth, told police someone 
smashed a windshield on a car at 
the lot between 5:30 p.m. Friday 
and 10 a.m. Sunday. Damage is 
estimated at $50.

•  Janie Torrez of 1603 Lexington 
told police someone damaged the 
side window of her 1979 Datsun at 
9:20 p.m. Saturday while she was 
at the Cinema. D am age is 
estimated at $50.

•  Police Sunday morning ar
rested Loumina Lopez, 43, of 1602 
Wren at Revco Drug Store in the 
College Park Shopping Center on 
suspicion of theft of more than $20 
and less than $200.

control, will do a better job.
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., who 

will control the bill if it gets to the 
Senate, said critic ism  from 
Reagan at this point “ would be 

.enough to kill tax reform in the 
House.”  That would dim the presi
dent’s chances of winning the top 
legislative goal of his second term.

The D em ocratic-con tro lled  
House is expected to consider the 
bill the week of Dec. 8.

The Ways and Means Committee 
met for two months behind closed 
doors before reaching agreement 
on the bill — one that required com
promise on several key elements in 
the plan that Reagan had sent to 
Congress last May.

Still, it would cut taxes for most 
people; produce the same revenue 
as present law, as Reagan demand-

“reduce Individual and cbf- 
porate tax rates, though not as 
much as the president wants and 
increase the personal exemption 
and standard deductions, AIm , it 
would crack down on well-to-do in
vestors and profitable companies 
that use legal means to reduce 
their tax liability below the level 
paid by most middle-income 
families.

Altogether, the measure would 
represent the most sweeping revi
sion of the income tax since it was 
enacted in 1913.

Harte-Hanks News Service 
COLORADO CITY -  A 7-year- 

old boy died Sunday morning of ac
cidental gunshot wounds.

Tyler Rand “ Ty”  Forbes, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Forbes of Col
orado Gty, died at 11:05 a.m. in 
Root Memorial Hospital from a 
gunshot wound to his midsection.

A family member said the boy 
and several other children were 
playing in the living room area, a 
short distance from where a hun
ting rifle had been placed.

She said a .270-caliber deer rifle 
. had been placed beside a cabinet 
I after the boy’s father had been hun
ting. Family members heard the 
single shot at 10 a.m.

Services for the boy will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday at Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home. OfTiciatiiig will be 
Gary Dennis, minister of the 22nd 
and Austin Street Church of Christ.

Burial will be in the Colorado Ci
ty Cemetery.

He was bom June 22, 1978, in 
Dallas and had been a resident of 
Colorado Gty for Hve years.

Survivors include his parents; 
two brothers, John Forbes Jr. and 
Samuel Wiley Forbes, both of Col
orado G ty; paternal grandmother, 
Dorothy Forbes of Colorado Gty; 
maternal grandmother, Mary Melo 
of Dallas; and maternal grand
father, Preston Wiley of Grand 
Saline.

Plats, revitalization
The bill would cut individual 

taxes by about $135 billion over five 
years — and shift that burden to 
corporations. It would reduce the 
average individual tax by 8.4 per
cent in 1987; the president's plan 
would have meant an average 10.5 
percent cut.

on council's agenda

Injured.
Continued from page 1-A

above her right ear.
"The important part is the next 

36 hours to see if there are any 
complications,”  Beaver said.

Her father said she was treated 
immediately by a doctor when 
rescuers reached her near the 
plane.

“ They delivered some food to the 
plane and they took a doctor along 
and he determined that she was 
alive. They removed her and she’s 
in the hospital now,”  Nink said.

The hijacked jetliner was storm
ed by Egyptian commandos Sun
day night and an explosion during 
the assault killed 40 to 50 people

aboard the plane, said U.S. Em
bassy officials.
, Hijackers “ were trying to make 
the negotiators aware of what they 
were trying to prove; they wanted 
to kill a person every hour,”  said 
Beaver, adding the hijackers ap
parently thought she was dead.
“ Getting off the plane early is what 
s a v e d l^  — beifore The comman
dos rushed the plane.”

Ms. Pflug, a 1973 graduate of 
Deer Park High School, had travel
ed extensively in the Middle East. 
She was in Houston in August when 
she got married, and had been in 
school in Cairo since September, 
Beaver said.

Big Spring city council members 
will consider plats, downtown 
revitalization projects and bid 
specifications for police cars at 
their 6:30 p.m. Tuesday meeting in 
the council chambers at G ty Ifell.

Council members will decide 
whether to close Third and Fourth 
streets between 6 and 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 7 for a Heqrt of the City 
project.

Members also will consider a 
resolution authorizing the city’s 
participation as a “ self-initiat^”  
city in the Texas Main Street Pro
ject. As a self-initiated city, Big 
Spring’s downtown development 
project would not receive state 
funds, but could draw on the state 
organization for information and 
training, according to G ty Ad
ministrative Assistant Pat Hardy.

The city is in the process of selec
ting an downtown development 
coordinator, he said.

In addition. City Public Works 
Director Tom Decell has contacted 
the state Department of Highways

and Public Transportation about 
resurfacing Third and Fourth 
streets.

Councilmen will consider bid 
specifications to purchase three 
squad cars and lease four vehicles. 
Cwt for purchasing a full-size car 
is estimated at $12,470; cost for 
purchasing a mid-size car at 
$11,470, according to a memo to the 
council from Police Chief Rick 
Turner.

In contrast, the cost of leasing a 
full-size car is estimated $3,480 a 
year; for a mid-size car, $3,180 a 
year, the memo states.

Council members also will con
sider approving four plats, and win 
set a public h ir in g  on construc
tion improvements at the Big Spr
ing Airpark. Tentative date for the 
hearing is 6:30 p.m. Jan. 9 in the 
conference room of the airpark 
headquarters.

Work to be done at the airport in
cludes construction of a crosswind 
runway and a lighting system.

Commissioners. Sheriff’s Log
Continued from page 1-A

According to a police report, 
Flavio A p ^ c a  told police a 
woman stole $22 in cosmetics from 
the store.

standards.
He told commissioners that Mar

tin County had recently contracted 
with Midland County to house its 
juveniles offenders in Midland.

Big Spring architects John Gary 
and Dm Bailey, who were con
tracted by the county to remodel a 
facility for juveniles, attended this 
morning’s meeting.

They presented commissioners

with draft plans to build a detention 
center in the former Woolworth’s 
building at N.E. Fourth and Main.

Bailey said it was not “ feasible”  
to build a detention center in that 
building, but “ it could be done.”

Man held on bond forfeiture

Bailey told the court that he and 
Gary “ were in a quandry now”  
about what commissioners wanted 
regarding county office space ex
pansion and a proposed detention 
center for juveniles.

Murder motive still unknown Hijack.
Police are continuing to search 

for a motive in the shooting death 
of Jimmy Yanez, 19, of 1009 W.

MtM

rmmm
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leASaTiIsvn.1

Eighth.
Yanez was shot Tuesday night in 

his car in the 800 block of W . Fourth 
Street during' an argument with 
another num, according to police. 
A suspect in the case, Preston 
Virgil Crawford, 33, of 3606 Calvin, 
is free on $75,000 bond for murder.

Police i j .  Jerry Edwards said a 
witness to the argument and 
shooting, Ruben Gonzales of 100914 
W. Eighth, has given police a state
ment about the shodting, but will 
not discuss motive.

“ The D A ’S office talked to him, 
and he won’t even tell them,”  Ed
wards said today.

Crawford would not make a 
statement to police when he was 
arrested, Edwards said. “ 'The 
witness is not talking and the 
defendant ia sure not talking,”  he 
said.

Continued from page 1-A

assault, said U.S. Embassy deputy 
chief Joel Levy. Mifeud said 30 peo-

Se were being treated in Malta 
■vitals.
The Egyptian goverMaent, in its

first official reaction to the attack, 
said today the “ terrorists threw 
three phosphorus grenades in the 
front and rear of the plane, which 
started large fires and spread bur
ning shrapnel. The available 
resources at Valletta Airport to 
face this situation were limited and 
modest, and therefore the number 
o f  p e o p le  s a v e d  w e r e  44 
passengers.”

The statement said the comman
do attack “ took (dace successfully 
according to pUn,”  It said the 
"lightning assault”  took five 
minutes and no (lassengers were 
hurt by commandos.

But Tony Lyons, a 46-year-old 
Australian hijack survivor who 
S()oke from his hospital bed on Bri
tain’s TV-AM morning news show, 
said, “ There was a lot of in
discriminate shooting because the 
Egy()tian commandos didn’t know 
who were the terrorists and who 
weren’t.”

The (Mlot, Capt. Hani Galal, 
describe the hijackers as “ first- 
class k ille rs ”  and sa id .th e  
r in g le a d e r  had sin g led  out 
Americans and Israelis “ for 
execution.”

De(>artment of Public Safety 
troo|>ers arrested Charles Mack 
Barnett, 35, of Virginia Beach, Va., 
Sunday afternoon on a Dallas 
County warrant charging him with 
theft bond forfeiture.

He was released after (laying a 
$230 cash bond.

•  Troopers arrested Fred D. 
Null, 75, of Coahoma Saturday 
night on suspicion of driving while 
intoxicated. He was released on 
$1,000 bond.

•  Troo(>ers arrested Ray Allen 
Henry, 34, of 1089 E. 10th on sus(>i- 
cion of a second offense of DWI. He 
was stopped on U.S. Highway 87 
and Interstate 20.

Ne was released on $1,500.
' •  Police transferred eight (ler- 
sons lo county jail over the 
weekend after they were arrested 
on various charges.

Benito Smithiirick, 17, of 1606 W. 
First was released on bonds total
ing $1,500 for a third offense of

possessing no driver’s license and 
a second offense of failure to main
tain financial res(x>nsibility.

Christopher Taylor, 19, of 3911W. 
Highway 80 was released on a $500 
bond for resisting arrest.

Nora Billalba, 24, of 4210 Dixon 
was released on $1,000 bond for 
suspicion of DWI.

Jimmy Rodriquez, 28, of 501 N.E. 
Ninth was released on $1,000 bond 
for suspicion of DWI.

Paul Holguin, 20, of 3620 Calvin 
was released on $2,000 bond for 
assaulting a (leace ofRca*.

Richard Salgado, 31, of 1604 
Austin was released on bonds total
ing $1,600 for suspicion of DWI and 
DPS traffic warrants.

Lumma Lopez, 43, of 1602 Wren 
was released on $500 bond for theft 
over $20 and under $200.

Anthony Andre Lasanta, 19, of 
526 Scott was released on $500 bond 
fo r  d r iv in g  w h ile  l ic e n s e  
sus(iended.

Patrick Scott Baker, a surviving 
American passenger, told the NBC- 
TV "Today”  show, “ I was walked 
out onto a platform and then shot. 
It was a graze. I was confused for a 
second. I fell down the stairs head 
first ... After about two minutes, I 
got up and ran away.”

M Y E R S  g r S M I T H
(  Funerml Home and CJmpii ^

S erv ices  fo r Carm en * 
—Saldivar, were today at 3:00— 

P .M ., at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church with burial 
at Trinity Memorial Partt.
301 E. 24th St., Biî Sgring^
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By Associated Press

Toxic emissions cited
- DALLAS— State records show miahaps -at-

-\xsnt8KNH jiMmie VIIB yCBi ^C0IIItOQ HI
release of ntUlioas of pounds of dangerous 
substancCT, including almost 40 tons of known 
or suspecM cancer-causing agents.

Records examined by the Dallas Morning' 
News showed most of the emissions occured 
in the Houston area, the center of the state’s 
huge petrochemical industry. - ______

AIDS affect reccuftment^
1^ASHINOT0N — The P entagon has haired 

66 civilians from military service during the 
past month because they tested positive for 
exposure to a virus associated with the 
d i^ s e  AIDS, according to informed sources.

The 66 were among 71,683 recruits screened 
since mandatory testing was started on Oct. 
15 for evidence of the fatal, primarily sexually' 
transmitted disease, the sources said.----------

Dogs maul woman
HOUSTON — A 43-year-old Houston woman 

un^rwent five hours of surgery and will re
quire plastic surgery after being mauled in 
her front yard by two pit bulldogs, which were 
later shot by authorities, police said.

Raylene Smith was lis t^  in good condition 
at Hermann Hospital following Saturday mor- 
lung’s incident at her northwest Houston 
hmne, a hospital spokesman satd-Sunday^-She 
suffered bites to her arms, legs and thighs.

Gays pledge to fight
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. -  A weekend 

summit meeting of homosexual politicians 
and elected officials ended with a pledge to 
fight for rights to adopt children and obtain 
legal recognition for partners they live with.

The West Hollywood Conference of Lesbian 
and Gay Elected and Appointed Officials and 
Prospective Candidates was hosted by the city 
of West Hollywood, where 35 percent of the, 
population is homosexual and the majority o f' 
the city council is openly homosexual.

Farm policy reviewed
WASHINGTON — The Reagan administra

tion is taking a wary look at the new farm 
policy carved out this weekend by the Senate, 
one that gives it major policy victories, but at 
costs that threaten to make this year’s record 
spending an annual event.

‘^Right now we’re trying to figure put how to 
get the deficit down," White House chief of 
staff Donald Regan said Sunday. “ And 
everyone in Congress is saying that, and yet. 
they conie in with a farm bill that will spend 
more than $50 billion over the next four 
years,”  he said.

Tw o firefighters walk past the remains of a 
military shopping center Sunday.

car that carried a bomb which exploded at a
AtSOCUMO I
Frankfurt U.S.

Car bomb
Leftist terrorists suspected for blast

FRANKFURT, West Germany (A P ) — Leftist ter
rorists are believed responsible for the car bombing at 
a U.S. military shopping center that injured 35 people, 
mostly Americans, but no one has claimed respon
sibility, West German authorities said.

The blast at 3:20 p.m. Sunday shattered windows, 
damaged 42 cars in a parking lot behind the store and 
blew a gaping hole in the back wall of the shopping 
center.

“ We suspect leftist terrorists because the attack was 
similar to the car bombing at the U.S. Air Force base 
in August,”  said Alexander Prechtel, spokesman for 
the West German federal prosecutor’s office in 
Karlsruhe.

The Aug. 8 car bomb attack at the U.S. Air Force 
Rhein-Main Air Base killed two Americans and injured 
20 people. A leftist terrorist group, the Red Army Fac
tion, claimed responsibility for that attack.

Bin Swisher, a spokesmanTor the U.S. Army’s 97th 
General Hospital in Frankfurt, said 34 injured people 
were treated at the hospital. He said 27 people had 
been released from the hospital by late Sunday even
ing, including a 3-year-old child.

The seven remaining in the hospital were listed in 
fair to good condition, Swisher said.

The 35th victim, a Polish national employed in the 
military store, was treated and released from a nearby 
Frankfurt hospital.

Police said they were looking for a man, described 
as having “ Moroccan features,”  who is suspected of 
buying the silver-blue metallic BMW 525 sedan used in 
the bombii^.

Po lice 's^Au m an  Kurt Kraus said the car was 
bought Saturday at a second-hand auto dealership 
near Frankfurt, where the car used in the August bom
bing was also purchased.

He said police were looking for witnesses who may 
have seen the car or the man since Saturday. The car 
was carrying West German license plates and 
disintegrated in the blast.

“ It was a very powerful blast,”  said U.S. Army 
spokesman Christopher Chalko. 'hie explosion shat
tered windows in buildings within a 100-yard radius 
and damaged a military laundromat and a car wash. 
Gasoline at a service station about 30 yards away did 
not ignite.

The injured, whose identities were not immediately 
available, included 19 U.S. military personnel, 11 
American civilians, a West German civilian and a 
Filipino, Swisher said.

“ For the other two who were treated here we still 
don’t have any personal details,”  he said.

The bomb went off shortly before the post exchange 
was due to close at 4 p.m.

“ TTiere were not too many people m the storetout the 
laundromat and the car wash were busy,”  said Maj. 
Cecil Green, another Army spokesman.

Only U.S. soldiers and their families can shop at the 
store, but the parkinglot where the explosion occurred 
can be used by civilians. People entering the center 
must pass through a military police checkpoint located 
five yards from the blast site, Chalko said.

He would not comment when asked if security 
measures had been stepped up following the August at
tack against the Rhein-Main base.

West German police and U.S. guards carrying M-16 
assault rifles sealed off the area after the blast. The 
store is on a busy avenue a few blocks away from the 
headquarters of the U.S. Army’s V Corps.

In May 1972, the Baader-Meinhof terrorist gang set 
bombs near the post exchange, killing a U.S. Army 
lieutenant colonel.

World
B y  A s s o c ia tM l P r * u

Arms race heats up
WAyHininT^fu -  ||g gp the

threshold of having atomic weapon* and Ihare
is evidence that India may reapsad -by 
buildii^ its own nuclear arsenal, acooctiing to 
a study releaaed today. — —

Actions taken by both o f the
enemies mean the threat of nuclear ------
tkxi “ in South Asia grew substantiauy during 
the past year, concluded the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace.

\

Israel lauds Egypt
JERUSALEM — Israel “ understands and 

respwts”  Elgypt’s decision to storm a hijack
ed airliner in Malta and applauds any action 
taken to combat terrorism, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said today.

Spokesman Ehud Gol, speaking to foreign 
repoiters, made no criticism of the comman
do raid on the jet, during which up to 50 people 
were reported killed, but said Israel “ ^ e v e d  
for the victims of terror.”

Honduran elections
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — ’Two favored 

candidates predicted victory in this Central 
American country’s presidential election, and 
early unofricial returns showed them outpac
ing the seven other contenders.

Returns broadcast over national television 
late Sunday indicated that Jose Azcona Hoyo 
of the Liberal Party and Rafael Leonardo 
Callejas of the National Party were pulling in 
far more votes than the other candidates.

Mobutu celebrates
KINSHASA, Zaire — President Mobutu 

Sese Seko celebrated the 20th anniversary in 
power with festivities that included an excur
sion on the Zaire River and a m ilita^  parade.

The 55-year-old president of this former 
Belgian colony in central Africa called on the 
international community Sunday for greater 
understanding of the ’Third World’s economic 
problems. . _

French plead guilty
AUCKLAND, New Zealand — Two French 

agents already sentenced to 10-year prison 
terms for their part in the bombing of the 
Greenpeace ship Rainbow Warrior pleaded 
guilty today to violating passport and im
migration regulations.

The charges stem from their entry into New 
Zealand on June 22 on false passports.

Capt. Dominique Prieur, 36, entered the 
dock wearing dark glasses and managed a 
brief smile, while Maj. Alain Mafart, 35, re
mained impassive during the 15-minute 
hearing.

O E O S S l b O i k D i  
R EglA TTR A IC f V

W E  W i l l  B E  O P E N  

I N A N K S e i V I N B
“ UNTIL 2:30”

Serving: Turkey, Dressing and All Th e  
Trim m ings

Saiad Bar-Cheese Rolis-Pumpkin Pie

Regular Menu 
Also Available

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday the Big Spring 

Herald office will be closed Thursday, Nov. 28. Early 
deadlines will be in effect the week of Nov. 25-Dec. 
1 for classified and display advertising.

•For Thursday’s paper, classified deadline is 
noon Wednesday; display deadline is noon 
Tuesday.

•For Friday’s paper, classified deadline is 3 p.m. 
Wednesday. (“ Too Lates’’ will be taken Friday until 
9 a.m.); display deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday.

•For Saturday’s paper, classified deadline is noon 
Friday; display deadline is 10 a.m. Friday.

•For Sunday’s paper, classified deadline is 3 p.m. 
Friday; display deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday.

CINEMA 1 CINEMA II
7:00-9:00 7:10-9:10

COMMANDO DEATH WISH III
ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER CHARLES BRONSON ^
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cuts credibility
As thou^ South Africa’s government had notJostenou^ 

credibility with its reisressive policies, Pretoria has now in
itiated a crackdown on all reporting <^the natioo’s protracted
'TlU ldlC V.

The draconian decree i»ohibits all broadcast journalists 
from reporting disordors in 38 designated em o^oicy areas. 
Similarly, newspapo* reporters are pormitted to visit these 
areas only in the cmnpany of police liaison rtfficers.
. The government’s rationale for this censmohip has been to 
accuse numerous journalists <A deliberately inciting the very 
unrest they. have reported. The basis for this flimsy charge is 
an unnaoMMl government infonnant and a questi<Hiable letter 
<rf dubious (Nigin that appeared in a London newspaper 
several weeks ago. Otherwise, Soth African authorities have 
not documented their assertion that the media are engaged in 
a conspiracy in order to discredit the government.

Actually, Pretoria doesn’t nCed such evidence to tighten the 
screws on the press.

More recently, the government brought criminal charges 
against Tony Heard^ editCH- of the Cape Times, a generally 
critical newspaper. Mr. Heard’s so-called crime consisted of 
publishing an interview with Oliver Tarobo, president of the 
banned AMcan National Congress. Never mind that the inter
view omtained no inflammatory rhetoric or that Mr. Tambo 
called fw  peaceful negotiations with the government. If con
victed, Mr. Heard faces the possibility of a tluee-year prison 
sentence.

Obviously, such heavy-handed tactics are meant to in
timidate the press and to in^vent the outside world from gaug
ing the depth at domestic discontent against South Africa’s 
repugnant racial policies. The predictable result is that this 
blatant new censorship erodes ever further Pretoria’s 
credibility at home and abroad.

Steve Chapman

'Cagney and Lacy' 
miss on abortion

“ Cagney and Lacey,”  a CBS 
series abmt two New York City 
policewomen, is one of the most 
critically acclaimed programs on 
tclevisioa. Last year it won six Ehn- 
mys, including the one for best 
dramatic series. But officers 
Christine Cagney and Mary Beth 
Lacey have M  down their audience 
by ralisting in the campaign to 
preserve abortion rights.

The episode, revolving around 
the bombing of an abortion clinic, 
could have done justice to the op
posing partisans and to the 
demands of television entertain
ment. Instead, it offered shrill 
propaganda.

Faced with complaints from 
anti-abortion groups, CBS stood by 
its show. “ We think it was fair and 
balanced, that it presented both 
sides,”  said a network spokesman. 
Calls to CBS’s offices ran 2-to-l in
siqi^rt, he said.

embarrassing question for 
CBS is why a “ fair and balanced”  
show would draw criticism from 
anti-abortion groups but praise 
from their opponents. 'The explana
tion is s im ^ . Posing as (frama, 
the program was a brief for abor
tion rights, with only a perfunctory 
attempt to present the opposing 
view.

The subject of the show tended to 
throw a bad light on everyone in 
the anti-abortion movement, even 
though few of them endorse 
violence. Worse, the bomber in this 
case turned out to be a member of a 
legitimate right-to-life group.

Worse stiUrboth officers treated 
the v io len t and non-violent 
elements of the movement as in
distinguishable. Told by the head of 
an anti-abortion group that 
picketing clinics “ is a le^timate 
form of protest,”  Cag^iey retorts 
angrily, “ Not when it leads to 
violence.”

The “ balance”  in the program 
w as p r o v id e d  by the tw o  
policewomen — Lacy passionately 
upholding the r i ^ t  of every 
woman “ to make up her own mind 
about her own body,”  Cagney 

I plagued by doubts stemming from 
her CathoUc upbringing.

Lacey never wavers from her 
conviction. As a pregnant 19-year- 
old, we learn, she had gotten an 
abortion in Puerto Rico rather than 
risk an illegal back-alley job. Her

By ignoring questions like these, 
“ Cagney and Lacy”  made abortion 
look as wholesome as mother’s 
milk, an act that produces only 
benefits. Abortion does simplify 
the lives of people who don’t want 
the babies they’ve conceived. So 
would infanticide. In both cases, 
the price is too high.
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Jack Anderson

Soviet compliance seen

os outcome of a pact

case gets support from the devoted 
doctor at the abortion clinic and 
from a pregnant Hispanic woman 
who wants to finish her education, 
not have a baby and go on welfare.

But C a g i^  flounders, unable to 
come up with any good reasons for 
her reservations. Her father, a 
crude stereotype, upbraids her. “ It 
is a mortal sin!’-  he shouts. “ P eo- 
pie a lot smarter than me spent a 

' iot of time figuring this thing out.”  
Pressed on what a woman should 
do with an unwanted fetus, he 
snaps, “ It’s not a man’s problem.”  
Not surprisingly, Cagney eventual
ly comes around to Lacey’s point of 
view.

Nowhere in the program do in
telligent abortion foes get the 
chance to state their case. The 
point is to suggest that there is no 
intelligent case against abortion — 
only religious hysteria. The 
heartlessness of anti-abortion 
groups is set against pathetic tales 
of those would suffer without legal 
abortion — teen-age girls who don’t 
want to bring fatherless children 
into the world, disabled men who 
can’t support children, plucky 
minority women who aspire to im
prove their lot.

Have we forgotten any victims? 
Only the unborn child. No one in 
this episode thought to ask if a baby 
is t i^ y  better off dead than 
fatherless. No one asked if the 
sacrifice of one’s education isn’t 
preferable to snuffing out a human 
life.

By JACK ANDERSON and DALE VAN ATTA
WASHINGTON — Recent incidents have led many 

pundits to prognosticate doom for the Reagan- 
Gorbachev summit. But the natural-bom optimist in 
the White House believes he can return from Geneva 
with the framework for a future arms-control agree
ment with the Soviet Union.

President Reagan’s ability to negotiate a workable 
deal with the Soviets may be in question, but his 
determination is not. And our intelligence sources 
suggest that there is more than just the president’s 
yearning for a “ place in history”  behind his hopes in 
the face of past Soyiet treaty violations.

For one thing, the intelligence community is far 
from unanimous on the subject of Soviet violations — 
not about whether they have occurred, which is 
beyond question, but whether the breaches gave the 
Soviets any significant advantage.

For ano^er thing, there is solid'evidence that the 
Soviets have been complying with elements of 
several treaties to their own disadvantage. When 
provisions of an agreement are spelled out in ab
solutely unambiguous terms, the Russians tend to 
grit their teeth and comply.

One of the most interesting examples of this is 
found in secret White House files on the Helsinki ac
cords of 1975. What most Americans remember 
about the Helsinki agreement is its hUman-rights 
provisions, which the Kremlin has deliberately and 
cynically violated from the day the treaty was 
signed.

But there was another part of the Helsinki agree
ment, little publicized but of keen interest to Western 
intelligence. And the Soviets have-adhered to its 
scrupulously with only one proven exception.

The provision requires the signatories to notify the 
other parties “ of major military maneuvers ex
ceeding a total of 25,000 troops.”  Notification must 
be made 21 days before the maneuvers start.

The value of this to the West is obvious: World War 
I l j  is considered most likely to start with a conven
tional Soviet attack on Western Europe, with 
mobilization disguised as a military exercise. The 
accords require both sides to give details on their 
planned maneuvers, including their purpose, the 
types and strength of the forces engaged, the area in
volved and the time frame of the exercise.

The Soviets were first suspected of breaking the 
prior-notification agreement in early 1981, when 
they staged “ Soyuz-81,”  a large combined exercise 
involving the Soviets and their Warsaw Pact allies. 
“ Soviet failure to notify ... raised serious questions 
about Eastern compliance with the letter as well as 
the spirit of the (Helsinki accords), as that 
maneuver may have involved more than 25,(KX)

men,”  a secret National Security Council report 
states, adding;

“ However, because of the difficulty of verifying 
exactly how many troops participated in this exer
cise, the U.S. did not l o ^ e  a formal protest."

In “ Zapad-81” , the following September, however, 
there was a clear violation by the Soviets. They fail
ed to provide “ tiie t y p «  of forces engaged and the 
number of troops taking party,”  the NSC report 
states. Soviet news reports later disclosed that 
100,000 troops took part.

'This time the United States lodged a formal pro
test, and since then the Soviets have regularly pro
vided the required information at the required time. 
Officials in the Pentagon and elsewhere consider the 
Soviet compliance a valuable result of an agreement 
that has otherwise been disregarded.

HISTORY REVISITED: Imelda Marcos, the 
beauty queen who reigns as first lady of the 

Philip^nes, may be trying to create an image as a 
global strategist in hopes of eventually succeeding 
her husband. President Ferdinand Marcos. An 
American congressman was astonished recently 
when Mrs. Marcos showed up for a meeting with an 
attache case. She pulled out a note pad and proceed
ed to sketch a map of the world, with the Philippines 
at the center. She then informed the congressman 
that her friend, former President Nixon, once confid
ed to her the real reason the United States went to 
war in Vietnam: to protect the Philippines.

UNDER THE DOME: Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., 
has found a sporty way to spend $660 in leftover cam
paign funds the past two years: on tickets to 
Washignton Redkins home games. Ck>nstituents who 
show up at the right time use the tickets. Staff 
members also get to go, after an office drawing — 
but they have to pay, with the money going back into 
the campaign fund. Simpson himself doesn’t use the 
tickets, an aide explained, because he usually uses 
friends’ tickets. Using campaign contributions for 
job-related excuses not directly linked to campaign
ing is perfectly legal. Might even win a few votes.

MINI-EDITORIAL: As someone, probably Will 
Rogers, observed during the Great Depression, 
Americans are the only people who will drive to the 
poorhouse in their own cars. Maybe it was because 
the ’30s took the shame out of being broke, but the 
trend to conspicuous debt has grown. Credit card ex
ecutives report wito utter glee that their “ prestige”  
plastic is selling like hot cakes. Gold cards are no 
Inger ritzy enough for modern debtors; American 
Express now has a Platinum Card for incurable 
showoffs. You pay a $250 annual fee to impress 
waiters with the size of your credit line.
Jtct Andmat-t ItrnUgtllrr rrpart from HOMnrtwi it dhlrlbulnl 6v 

Lnited Fe»lmre Syndicate.

Insight
Republicans feel races crucial

It is easy to dramatize the suffer
ing of women with unwanted 
pregnancies. It is not so easy to 
dramatize the hidden destruction 
of a living, breathing human being 
in his mother’s womb. If  and when 
“ Cagney and Lacy”  gets off its 
“ pro-choice”  soapbox to confront 
the reality of abortion, the show 
really will deserve some awards.

Brr ai the ('Mrag* 
enmmemtnry la

By PH ILLIP  SWANN
WASHING'TON -  Every few 

decades or so, a single election will 
trigger-a 360-degree turn in the 
course of government, one lasting 
for years to come.

Republicans are saying next 
year’s races in Texas have the in
gredients to spark such a pivotal 
moment in the state’s political 
history.

“ This election (1966) can have a 
significant political impact,”  says 
Joseph Gaylord, executive director 
of the National Republican Con
gressional Campaign Committee.

“ It will tell us a lot about what we 
can do in Texas and the South,”  
Gaylord adds.

Gaylord’s optimism is based on 
last year’s surprising election 
results and the emergence of three 
big-name candidates in the state’s 
gubernatorial primary — former 
Gov. William Clements of Dallas, 
former Rep. Kent Hance of Lub
bock and Rep. Tom Loeffler of 
Hunt. '

Texas Democrats, who once hald

long-time Democratic officials, 
such as Hance, switched parties 
and opinion polls show large 
numbers of voters doing the same.

The party controlling the White 
House historically loses ground in a 
mid-term election. Thus, GOP 
leaders say that if they hold onto 
their 10 U.S. House seats and cap
ture the governor’s race next year, 
they will be enroute to becoming 
the majority party in the state.

“ If we can protect what we have, 
look out in 1968 when we have a 
presidential candidate on the top 
the ticket,”  says Gaylord. “ That’s 
why next year’s races are so 
important.”

the state with a firm grip, iUmml 
■ HIT '0.8.badly last year losing four 

House seats and dozens of state and 
local offices. What’s more, several

But, of course, this is not news to 
the Democrats. They are planning 
to leave no stone unturned or 
political action committee un
solicited to gamer the resources 
needed for a comeback.

Democrats see 1966 — when Gov. 
Mark White and his opponent will 
be on top of the ticket — as the 
p e r fe c t  t im e  to s tem  the 
Republican tide.

“ T e ^  next year will be the 
most important state for us in the 
House,”  promises Mark Johiwon,

Billy Graham

communications director for the 
Democratic Congressional Cam
paign Committee.

Politics, like football, is a game 
of momentum. 'The team, or the 
party, that appears to be gaining 
the advantage usually wins. And 
after last year’s election, Texas 
Republicans d^initely had the 
momentum.

But Democrats believe Rep. Jim 
Chapman’s victory last August 
over Republican Ekid Hargett in 
the First Congressional District 
special election was the big play 
tlKy needed to regain control.

Suicide isn't
in God's plan

DEAR DR. GRAHAM : Two 
weeks age 1 tried to ceramit 
suicide. A policeman taiked me out . 
of it and they admitted me to a 
hospital. But life seems so hopeless 
for me, I just know I ’ll try it again 
when I get out of here. What’s 
wrong with ending your Hfe, 
anyway? — S.W.

DEAR S.W.: I could give you 
many reasons, but the most impor
tant one is that God does not want 
you to end your life. It is not God’s 
will for you to end your life, 
because He has a plan for you — a 
plan that is far, far greato* and 
fuller than anything you can im
agine right now. Don’t turn your 
back on His plan, for His way is 
always best for us.j Yes, there is 
hope for the future when we put our 
lives into the hands of God.

My prayer for you is that you 
would open your life to Jesus (Christ 
and ask Him to come into your 
heart. The most important thing I 
can say to you is that God loves 
you, and He wants to come into 
your life so you can experience His 
love.

Perhaps you feel like no one real
ly cares for you — in fact, you may
dhUASl tedhuthldh UiNagaUAlfUcl VC xTaYUVIV fVrwn̂  ̂ŷ J%U l^U.
But God does not hate you — and 
therefore you should not hate 
yourself. How do I know God loves 
you? Because He sent His only Son 
into the world to die on the cross for
your sms.

Now you can become a child of 
God through faith in Christ. “ How 
great is the love the Father has 
lavished on us, that we should be 
called children of GodI And that is 
what we are”  (1 John 3:1). I f  you 
had been the only person in the 
world who needed to be saved, 
Christ would still have been willing 
to go to the cross for you. God loves 
you that much!

*70111 to (Christ now by faith. *rhen 
seek out the fellowship of other 
Christians who can help you both 
emotionally and spiritually. God 
wants to help you get back on yoUr 
feet emotionally and give you hope 
and joy in the futiu^.

Bill* Grak«a’i rtUgltiu eolomm It ditirlbalfd 
by Tribmnt Mrdit Servlett.

Today

“ Last year was a fluke because 
Reagan received such a big vote,”  
Johnson says. “ Quite fraidily, we 
didn’t expect such a landslide. But 
I guarantee you that next year we 
will have a well-funded * and 
sophisticated operation in Texas. 
And we will win.”

Democrats say that if they can 
take back two or three U.S. House 
seats and maintain control of the 
g o v e r n o r ’ s m a a s ie n ,  th e  
KepubUcaiB will have loM the of»- 
portimity to make poUttcal history.

tar HafW-Matatf

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Nov. 25, the 

329th day of 1965. 'Ttere are 36 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Nov. 25, 1783, the British 

evacuated New York, their last 
military praition in the United 
States during the Revolutionary 
War.

On this date:
In 1758, in the French and Indian 

War, the British captured Fort Du- 
quesne at what is now Pittsburgh.

In 1881, Pope John X X III was 
bom Angelo ^ n ca lli in a village 
near Bergamo, Italy.

In 1884, John B. Meyenberg of St. 
Louis patented evaporated milk.

In 1885, Vice President Thomas 
A. Hendricks died at the age (rf 66, 
eight months after taking office.

In 1920, radio station WTAW of 
Ckill^e Station, Texas, broadcast 
the first play-by-play description of 
a football game, between the 
University of Texas and Texas 
A&M.

In 1957,. President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower suffered a slight 
stroke.

In 1973, Greek President George 
Papadopoulos was ousted in a 
bloodless military coup.

In 1974, former U.N. SecreUry- 
General U Thant died in New York 
of cancer at the age of 65̂ ____

Ten years ago: Paratroopers and 
other regiments went into open 
rebellion against the government 
of Portugal. Military leaders took 
strong action to crush the revolt.

Five years ago; Sugar Ray 
Leonard regained the World Box
ing Council welterweight cham
pionship when Roberto Duran 
abruptly quit late in the eighth 
round of their fight at the Louisiana 
Superdome in New Orleans. Duran 
c i t ^  stomach cramps as his 
reason for quitting.

O n e y e a r  a g o :  W i l l ia m  
Schroeder of Jasper, Indiana, 
became the second man in history 
to receive a Jarvik-7 artificiid 
heart during a 6!^-hour operation 
at Humana Hospital Audubon in 
Rantacky.

Today’s birthdays: Baseball 
Hall-of-Famer Joe DiMaggio is 71. 
Actor Ricardo Montalban is 66.
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PearAbby

First Americans___
should be honored

DEAR ABBY: Now that Con
gress has approved Mule Apprecia
tion Day, perhaps they will con
sider d »i9oating a d«^ to honor 
the native American Indian. .

On Jan. 12, 1963, Public Law 
97445 was enacted directing Presi
dent Reagan to designate May 11, 
1963, as “ American Indian Day.’ ’ 
On April 13, President Reagan did 
so. However, that was a one-time 
designation onlyl

I think there should be a naticmal 
holiday every year to honor the 
American Indian instead of a one- 
day holiday.

Abby, you went to bat for a Na
tional ^ch e lo r 's  Day: won’t you 
please say a few words in behalf of 
the American Indian?

A PROUD SIOUX
DEAR PROUD SIOUX: A na

tional holiday to honor our native 
American Indians is long overdue. 
If enough citizens get sufficiently 
fired up about it, perhaps we can 
send some smoke signals to 
Washington.

*  ★  ♦
DEAR ABBY: “ Ed P. in Rich

mond, Va.’ ’ proposed we honor 
bachelors by having a National 
Bachelor’s Day. And you said, “ If 
Congress can approve Mule Ap
preciation Day, why not Bachelor’s 
Day!’ ’

Abby, what have bachelors done 
to deserve any form of homage or 
a p p rec ia tion ?  Th ey do not 
necessarily sow, nor do they reap. 
How can their accomplishments te  
compared to those of the mule?

The mule has justified its ex-
fft noAOV ftinoMh mrfrr ItIS laa ** T waaWkW V W Va . XW TMIO

plowed our fields, provided us 
transportation (You wanna ride a 
bachelor?), pulled our borax ore, 
h elp^  us through gold claims, and 
carried us down the deep slopes of

the Grand Canyon.
I was to learn that the

bin was sponsored in Congress by 
Robert Garcia, who is not from an 
agricultural community — he’s a 
Democralt from New York and 
lives in an apartment house in the 
Bronx.

BRARRY V. IN 
CORAL SPRINGS, FLA.

DEAR BARRY: Several of Rep. 
Garcia’s constituents wrote to in
form me that the Mule Apprecia
tion Bill was not sponsoi^ by 
Garcia.

I stand corrected. But since it 
was passed unanimously, it’s safe 
to say that he did not oppose it.

WWW
DEAR ABBY: I would like to 

know how Thomas Paine made 
your list of famous bachelors. He 
was married first on Sept. 27,1763, 
to Mary Lambert in Sandwich, 
England, who died of pneumonia 
while expecting his only child.

Then on March 26, 1771, Paine 1 
married Elizabeth Ollive in Lewis,' 
England. They were subsequently 
divorced.

DEATRA G., 
ALAMEDA, GA.

DEAR DEATRA: The definition 
of a bachelor is “ an unmarried 
man.”  At the time this survey was 
taken, Thomas Paine was ap
parently between wives, hence he 
was classified as a bachelor.

WWW
DEAR ABBY: Re “ Bachelor’s 

Day’ ’ : It would certainly te  a sur
prise to Andrew C arneg ie ’s 

slaughter. MargareL to learn that 
her father was still a bachelor af- 
tger marrying Louise WhiteHeld 
(Margaret’s mother) in 1887.

JOHN A. CAMERON, 
MASSAPEQUA, N Y.

a Dr. Donohue

Blood thinner doesn't 
thin anything

DEAR DR.'DONOHUE: I just 
started taking a blood thinner 
drug. Coumadin. I am confused. 1 
was told that I mustn’t eat fish, but 
yesterday my own doctor told me I 
could, but not too frequently. — 
Mrs. A.S.N.

Coumadin doesn’t really thin the 
blood in the sense that it changes 
its consistency. It does slow down 
blood clotting, and that’s why one 
use is to prevent further growth of 
an existing clot in a blood vessel.

To produce the anti-clotting ac
tion, ^  drug blocks production of 
clotting proteins, and to make 
those clotting proteins you need 
vitamin K. I f  you get large 
amounts of that vitamin you would 
lose the full effect of the anti
clotting medicine, your Coumadin, 
for example.

And this brin^ us around to your 
specific question — about fish 
eating. I teve  not seen great em
phasis given, really, to food 
sources of vitamin K and action of 
the medicine. In fact, if doctors 
want to reverse the effect of 
Coumadin, they simply give the pa
tient a shot of the vitamin. But all 
this notwithstanding, certain foods, 
including fish, are high in vitamin 
K. O thers are green  lea fy  
vegetables, alfalfa, liver and egg 
yolks.

1 think the advice you got from 
your doctor is sensible. You don’t 
want to go hog wild on fish or any of 
the other foods I mentioned while 
you are on the Coumadin. And you 
must be careful about things like 
aspirin or alcohol, which can act 
synergistically by irritating the 
stomach lining to cause bleeding. 
For remember, the Coumadin does 
prolong clotting time.

The combination of your doctor’s 
advice not to overdo those foods 
and periodic checkups for your 
blood status should keep you out of 
danger of excess bleeding while on 
the medicine.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
been told I have sciatica. But I 
don’t have back pain with it, only 
leg pain. Would you please explain 
sciatica? — A.F.R.

The sciatic nerve originates as a 
bundle of nerve cables in the lower 
spiira, then passes down in a

Wise speaks on 
home health care

Dan Wise told the Malone-Hogan 
Hospital volunteers about home 
health care at a meeting Nov. 20 at 
the Brandin Iron Inn.

Plans to decwate the hospital for 
Christmas were fin a lis t . All 
pubttc aaaii of the hospital will be 
decorated Dec. 2.

The next meeting will te  in 
February.
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meandering route behind the hip 
anckback of the leg. Anything that 
presses on that nerve from its 
origin to its termination points can 
cause pain. But the pain does not 
have to te  in the back at all. It can 
te  in a leg only. Most problems do 
arise in »the back, however, but 
wherever pain is it’s still sciatica.

Many events cause the nerve 
problems — the pinching of a 
spinal disc, entrapment of the 
nerve at any point, an abscess, and 
on and on. Arthritis bone changes 
can cause it. The cure depends on 
finding the cause and treating that.
If you have specific questions, 
please write again.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I had 
chewing difficulty (pain on biting 
down). 1 look your advice and had 
an appointment with my dentist. I 
was due to anyway. He told me he 
could find nothing wrong — no 
misalignment of the teeth, etc. 
Now, the pain is worse and I have 
begun to experience headaches 
periodically. What is my answer to 
this nagging problem? I am a 
65-year-old woman. I never had 
problems before. — Mrs. V.F.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR MRS. 
N.B. — Nabothian cysts are those 
on the cervix and they form where 
surface glands have t^ om e block
ed. Usually such cysts are left 
alone. However, if they start caus
ing problems they can te  removed. 
Natetbian cysts are not unusual 
findings. T h ^  are, incidentally, 
named for the man who first 
described them. Dr. Naboth.

Not all back pain originates in 
the back. In his newest bMklet, Dr. 
Donohue explains the spine, its 
muscles and nerves and how you, 

,can help yourself avoid back pro
blems or ease those you may 
already have. For a copy of ^  
new booklet, “ Backache and Spine 
Problems,”  send $1.00 and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to Dr. E)onohue, P.O. Box 11210, 
Chicago, IL  60611.

Guess Who’s 
17 today!

I

Save 5 0 %
Beautiful brass gifts

Sale $1 .SO to M l .00 Rag. $3.00 
to $163.00. Choose a shining > 
accent for any decor from our 
holiday-gifted brass 
collection. Fanciful, practical, 
elegant, delighful —  figurines, 
dishes, vases and more —  
beautiful brass gifts 
at 50%  off.

20®/(bff
All woman’s slifslippers

Sale 850
. Rag. IT I .  Dearfoam* satin- 
appliqued velour slipper. 
With cushioned insole.

Sale *12
Rag. $15. Firesiders* suede 
boot with interlaced bow and 
qpzy.acrylic pile lining.

*3 off
Plain Pockets* jeans for men
Sale 12.M Reg. $16. Our Plain Pockets* western-style jeans with 
 ̂five pockets, rivets and a leather waistband patch. Cotton/poly
ester Denim Extra* in navy blue. Waist sizes 28 to 42.

Save H  and ^
Sportshirts for young men
Sala 1 3 Reg. $18. City Streets* fitted shirt of woven polyester/ 
cotton. Choose from plaids and stripes. Sizes S,M,L,)CL.
Sale 13.M Reg. $20. Saturdays* cotton sheeting shirt in choice ol 
two sharp-looking styles. Solid colors in sizes S,M,L,XL.

25%  off
Men’s Playboy* and Lee W righf briefs
Sale 3(75 each Reg. $5. Playboy* low-rise nylon briefs with the 
distinctive bunny emblem. In solid colors. Sizes S,M,L.
Sale 7.12 pkg. of 3 Reg. 9.50. Lee Wrighf* bikini briefs of soft 
prewashte cotton knit. In solid colors. Sizes S,M,L.

2 5 %  o ff

SavehO
Sale 19.99
Orig. $30. Someone on your 
list would just love to wake 
up Christmas morning to the 
fleecy warmth of one of 
thtee lovely full-length 
robes. In a beautiful blend of 
acetate/nylon, daintily 
detailed with an embroidered 
yoke or satin trim. Choose 
from soft solid shades.
In sizes S,M,L.
Flannel full-length robe.
Orig. $30 Sale 19.99

Save 25%
Sale 674 each

Reg. 8.99. Sweet ’n' fleecy *
two-piece jog suits. Done up 
for fun with a pullover top, 
and easy pull-on pants in a- , 
coordinating solid color. Both 
playful parts in cozy acrylic 
fleece. For toddler boys' and 
girls’ sizes 2T to 4T.
Not shown:
Infants' cotton/polyester fleece 
set in sizes %  to 2.
Reg. 7.99 Sale 5.99

<9 off
Misses’ wool-blend skirts
Sale 19.99 each Reg $29. Choose from three classic skirts: a plaid 
A-line, a belted tweed dirndl ora  solid-color style. Each in a well- 
mannered blend of polyester/wool. Sizes 8 to 18.

eachO n ly  19.99
Misses’ shaker-stitch sweaters
Special-buy Garland* shaker-stitch sweaters...choice of three 
stytes; crevmeck. V-neck, or a V-neck vest. Each of cozy Orion* 
acrylic knit in stripes. Sizes S,M,L. Orig. $28.

>6 off

M en’s entire line of m en’s sweaters
Sale $18 Reg. $24. The Fox* crewneck pullover sweater of 
Shetland wool/polyester. Solid and heather tones. S.M.L.XL.
Sale $18 Reg. $24. Par Four* V-neck pullover sweater of eoft 
Orion* acrylic knit. In solid colors. Sizes S.M.L.XL.

25%  off
M en’s entire line of w inter jackets
Sale 4875 Reg. $65. The Fox* chintz jacket in your choice of two 
classic styles. Both with polyester/cotton shell and lining, warm 
polyester fiberfill. Solid colors in sizes S.M.L.XL.

7.99
Men’s warm flannel shirt
Classic flannel shirt with front pockets, back yoke, tail bottom. 
Choice of plaids in cotton or cotton/polyester blends.
Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Tall men's sizes MT.LT.XLT, 8.99

^ S o f f
Men’s Stafford* and Gentry* shirts
Sale 14.99 Reg. $20. Stafford* shirt with back box pleat. Cotton/ 
polyester broadcloth in fancies and solids. Neck sizes 14% to 17. 
Sale 14.99 Reg. $20. Gentry* trim-fit shirt with back shoulder 
pleats. Woven polyester/cotton in fancies. Neck sizes 14% to 17.

25%  off
All men’s robes and sleepwear
Save 25% on every style in store. Here's a sampling.
Sale 10M Reg. $14. Towncraft* pajamas with button-front top. 
Woven polyester/cotton. Choice of solid colors in sizes S.M.L.XL. 
Sale 19M Reg. $26. Towneraft* velour kimono in two styles. 
Arnel* triacetate/nylon in contrast-trimmed solids. Sizes R.L.

Save ^3
Misses’ chiffon bow-blouse
Sale 12.99 Reg. $16. Chiffon bow-blouse with long sleeves. 
100% polyester, in solid-color choices. Sizes 8 to 18. 
Women's style in sizes 38 to 44, Reg. $18 Sale 12M

*5 off
Festive blouses in misses’ sizes
Sale 12.99 Reg. $18. Ultrassa* blouse with lace and ruffle trim, 
long sleeves. XX)% polyester, in cream or white. Sizes 8 to 18. 
Sale 12.99 Reg. $18. Holiday-pretty blouse with embroidered 
collar. Polyester/cotton in pink, blue or white. Sizes 8 to 18.

Misses’ texture-rich sweaters
Sale 15.99 each Reg. $22. Pullover sweater with pointelle knit trim 
or in an all-over shaker-stitch. Cotton/rayon in pastels. S,M,L. 
Sale 15.99 Reg. $22. Cap-sleeve pointelle-stitch pullover sweater 
of 1(X)% cotton. In a choice of solid colors. Sizes. S.M.L.

2 0%  off
All sheer Caress* pantihose i
Lovely styles and shades, all 20% off. Here's a sampling.
Sale $2 Reg. 2.50. Sheer nylon pantihose with cotton crotch, 
sandalfoot. Popular shades. Regular sizes short, average, long. 
Queen sizes short or tall, Reg. $3 Sale 2.40

25%  off
All women’s casual hosiery
Here's just a sampling of all the styles on sale in store.
Sale3.19 Reg. 4.25. Hunt Club* argyle-patterned knee-high socks 
of acrylic/stretch nylon. Choose from lots of in-season shades. 
Sale 2.06 Reg. 2.75. Paisley knee-high socks of acrylic/nylon. \

eachO n ly  16.99
Women’s leather calculator clutches
Sleek leather clutches from Buxtonp Rolfs* and Princess 
Gardner* each with a handy calculator inside. Each a special buy)

25%  Off
Women’s brief and bikini panties
Sale 1J8 Reg. 2.50. Sani-terry* stretch nylon brief with cotton 
terry panel. White and solids. One size fits hips 32 to 40.
Sale 1.69 Reg. 2.25. Cotton bikini panty with elasticized lace at 
waist and legs. In white and solid colors. Sizes S,M,L.

25%  off
All children’s sweaters
Save 25% on our entire line of kids' sweaters. For example:
Sale $9 Reg. $12. Big boys' long-sleeve crewneck pullover in 
choice of assorted stripes. Acrylic knit. Sizes S.M.L.
Sale 7 M  Reg. $10. Little boys’ long-sleeve crewneck pullover in 
choice of geometric patterns. Acrylic knit. Sizes S.M.L.

Save 25%
Tots’ top and crawler
Sato 2J29 Reg. 3.99. Boys' long-sleeve turtleneck top of 
polyester/cotton jersey. In solids and stripes. Sizes % to 4.
Sato 374 Reg. 4.99. Boys' or girls’ cotton corduroy bib-front 
crawler with elasticized backwaist. Solid colors in sizes % to 3.

Save 25%
Infants boxed gift sets
Skto 7JS0 Reg. $10. Two-piec* vetVetaen diaper sat with matching 
shoes. In a blend of polyester/cotton. Size 0, % , 1.
Sale M  Reg. $8. Two-piece jog-style suit with screen-printed top, 
solid-color bottom. In fleeced polyester/cotton. Size 0, Vi, 1.

MS4*

iikieeas.

•IMS. J. C  CompMiii. Hic

JCFfenney
Opan Mon.-8al. 10 a.m.-S p.m. Sun 1-5 p.m 267-3S11 

_________ __________ Shop JC Pannay Caialoe: Ptwna ZSSCezi

Christmas Catalog \
JNriftmM IS cxyrung and you H bo foady selion 
you shop Itta convomant catalog way For toys 
gifi idaaa lasttva lâ wont lor family and horn* 
At yoor JCFenoey Catalog Oeperimani now
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Dallas takes
34-17 victory

IRVING (A P ) -  The Dallas 
Cowboys looked like their old effi
cient 1971 Super Bowl champions . 
on Sunday not the scruffy outfit 
that had been humiliated 44-0 by 
the Chicago Bears a week earlier.

**We nekied to bounce back on 
the positive side after last week,”> 
said Dallas Coach Tom Landry. ‘Tt 
was a must win for us.”

The Cowboys followed quarter
back Danny vhiite’s sharpshooting 
to a 34-17 victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles and remained 
tied with the New York Giants for 
the National Conference Eastern 
Division leadership.

The Cowboys’ “ redemption”  vic
tory over the Eagles came off 
White's three, touchdown passes 
and a ballhawking secondary that 
picked off three Ron Jaworski 
tosses.

Jaworski had a career-high 380 
yards against Dallas in a 16-U vic
tory in Philadelphia. But he came 
into the game here bothered by a 
bruised shoulder and connected on 
23 of 42 pases for 285 yards.

White, who suffered a concussion 
and a jammed neck against the 
Bears, completed 75 per cent of his 
passes, hitting 20 of 28 shots for 243 
yards.

He nailed tight end Doug Cosbie 
with a fourth and inches 2-yard 
scoring pass and found him again 
on a 23-yard scoring stril^, all in 
the second period. ^

In the fourth quarter, Mike Ren
fro shagged a 19-yard touchdown 
pass over the middle.

Dallas is 8-4 and the Eagles drop
ped to 5-6 in the division. The 
Cowboys play S t Louis Thanksgiv
ing Day.

“ We are in the stretch drive 
now,”  said Landry. “ We have 
some tough teams to close with."

. >

A tM c la M  P r m  pMeto

Drew Hill (85) of the Houston Oilers grabs a touchdown pass from Oliver Luck in the first quarter Sunday in the 
Astrodomi^Pursuing Hill into the endione is Danny Walters (23) of the San Diego Chargers.

' Almost lost in White's bombard- 
m ent w ere  Tony D o rs e tt ’ s 
touchdown runs of two and 10 yards 
and his 86 yards rushing on̂ 30 car
ries. Dorsett also broke the 1,000 
yard rushing barrier for the eighth 
time in nine pro seasons.

The Eagles got a 74-yard scoring 
run from rookie Herman Hunter 
but the overhead game was limited

to Jaworski’s late 11-yard scoring 
pass to Mike Quick.

Eagles' Coach Marion CampMlI 
was proud of Jaworski's effort.

“ He hung in there all the way,”  
said Campbell." He’s a tough 
guy.”

Campbell said the Eagles still 
had a playoff chance.

“ We’re not going to die because

of this one,”  Campbell said. 
“ We’re going to keep trying our 
tails off. We've worked too hard to 
make ourselves a respectable foot
ball team.”

Jaworski said, “ The Cowboys 
played outstanding football. You 
have to give them credit. They had 
control of the game and took us out 
of our game plan.”

Bears roll over Falcons. 36-0
By The Associated Press

Walter Payton, William Perry 
and the Chicago Bears' defense 
worked some more of their routine 
magic — and Jay Schroeder 
displayed some more, too.

Payton, gaining 102 yards — 40 of 
them on a touchdown nm — tied 
the mark of seven consecutive Na
tional Football League games with 
100 or more yards rushing, a record 
set by O.J. Simpson and matched 
by Earl Campbell. The Bears 
defense pushed its scorless string 
to 16 quarters in a 36-0 romp over 
Atlanta.

P e r r y ,  t h e  3 0 8 -p o 'u n d  
“ Refrigerator”  who switches from 
defensive tackle to running back 
when the Bear offense nuc^es up 
against the goal line, rumbled for 
his third TD of the year after Steve 
Fuller and Willie Gault teamed on 
a 50-yard pass to the Atlanta 1-yard 
line

In Pittsburg, Schroeder, who 
rode to Washington’s rescue last 
Monday night, showed he was no 
one-week wonder as he quarter- 
backed the Redskins to a 30-23 vic
tory over the Steelers. It was his 
first full game since high school 
and he threw for a touchdown and 
completed eight of 10 second-half 
passes.

N FL' Roundup
Redskins 30, Steelers 23 

Ken Jenkins returned a kickoff 95 
yards to the Pittsburgh 3-yard line, 
setting up one Washington TD, and 
Otis Wonsley blocked a punt .to 
pave' the way for Schroeder's 
16yard touchdown pass to Clint 
Didier Schroeder finished with 15 
completions in 28 passes for 163 
yards without an interception.

Jets 16, Patriots 13 
Kurt Sohn sprinted 46 yards with 

a punt to the New England 15-yard 
line and, pot wasting any time, the 
Jets called on place-kicker Pat 
Leahy, whose 32-yard field goal 
10; 05 into overtime boosted the 
Jets into sole possession of first 
place in the AFC East, a game 
ahead of the visiting Patriots and 
the Dolphins

Bucs 19, Lions 16 
In Tampa, Steve Young, in his 

first NFL start following his switch

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

from the United States Football 
League, established himself as a 
team leader with the Bucs as he 
engineered a 10-point rally to force 
overtime against the Lions.

Donald Igwebuike then kicked 
his fourth field goal of the game, a 
24-yarder with 12:31 into the extra 
period.

Raiders 31, Broncos 28 
Chris Bahr, after missing a 

40-yard field goal attempt on the 
final play of the fourth quarter, 
kicked a 32-yarder 2; 42 into over
time to boost the Raiders into a 
first-place tie with Denver atop the 
-AFC West. They meet again Dec. 8 
in Denver.

Running back Marcus Allen, who 
gained 173 yards on 24 carries, got 
Uie overtime drive started with a 
14-yard run and, two plays later, 
Marc Wilson passed 42 yards to 
Dokie Williams to put the Raiders 
in Bahr's range.

Dolphins 23, Bills 14 
After pushing aside the Bills in 

Buffalo, Miami Coach Don Shula 
said he “ did not want to come in 
here with the team thinking about 
the Bears. You do that and you can 
easily be beaten.”

They w ere nearly beaten, 
anyway, as the Bills rallied from a 
14-0 deficit to tie the score on Bruce 
Mathison's twb TD passes. But 
when Donald Wilson of the Bills 
m u ffed  a punt and M iam i 
recovered on the Buffalo 11, Fuad 
Reveiz kicked a 22-yard field goal 
that put the Dolphins ahead to stay.

“ Any time you turn the ball over 
it's a turning point,”  said Wilson, 
who did have a stiff 30 mph wind 
with which to deal. “ It just drifted 
and I missed it”

. Browns 24, Bengals 6 
In Cleveland, quarterback Gary 

Danielson regained his starting job

but let his running backs do most ot 
the work against Cincinnati.

Danielson, whose sore shoulder 
had forced him to the bench and 
brought Bernie Kosar into the hud
dle seven weeks ago, made only 
seven passes and just one in the se
cond half — a 72-yard TD bomb to 
Clarence Weathers. “ In the second 
half, I was going only about half 
speed,”  Danielson said. “ The only 
p ^  I could have thrown in the se
cond half was the one for the 
touchdown.”

Kevin Mack ran for 117 yprds 
and two touchdowns.

Saints 30, Vikings 23
Bum Phillips had said he would 

quit if New Orleans didn’t finish the 
season 8-8. They can’t afford 
another loss. In Minneapolis, with 
Bobby Hebert calling the signals, 
the ^ in ts kept their coach’s job 
secure — for now.

Hebert’s first NFL touchdown 
pass, a 39-yarder to John Tice with 
50 seconds to play, beat the Vik
ings. It came 57 seconds after Min
nesota- had tied it on Tommy 
Kramer’s six-iard TD toss to Mike 
Jones.

Earl Campbell ran for 160 yards 
for the Saints, his 40th career 
100-yard game but the first since 
New Orleans picked him up from 
Houston last season.

Giants 34, Cardinals 3
Phil Simms’ touchdown passes of 

31 yards to Lionel Manuel and 12 
yards to rookie Mark Bavaro, 
(George Adams’ 113 rushing yards 
and a TD and a defense that chalk
ed up eight sacks and (>eorge Mar
tin’s 56yard TD run carried the 
Giants to victory.

It kept New York tied with Dallas 
atop the NFC East, one game 
aht^d of Washington.

Rams 34, Packers 17 
Ron Brown, a member of the 

United States’ gold-medal Olympic 
track team in 1984, ran wild against 
Green Bay, racing 98 yards for a 
TD with the game’s opening kickoff 
and returning another kickoff 86 
yards in the second quarter to give 
Los Angeles a 14-7 lead. Only Tim
my Brown of the 1966 Eagles and 
Travis W illiam s of the 1967 
Packers had run two kickoffs for 
TDs in NFL history.

And in the second half. Brown 
caught a 39-yard touchdown pass 
from Dieter Brock. Eric Dickerson 
ran for 150 yards, 14 of them for a 
touchdown as the Rams opened a 
2 '2-game lead over San Francisco 
in the NFC West.

Chiefs 20, Colts 7 
Todd Blackledge passed 22 yards 

to Stephone Paige for one TD, Mike 
Pruitt ran in from the two and Nick 
Lowery kicked field goals of 29 and 
42 yards as the Chiefs snapped a 
seven-gam e tailspin. George 
Wonsley averted a Colts shutout 
with a 14-yard TD run 2:22 from the 
final gun.

Houston wins 
in final two seconds

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The emo
tional roller coaster the Houston 
Oilaio have ridden this season 
reached new highs Sunday.

“ It’s incredible how the emo
tions change from week to week 
in this locker room,”  Oilers 
wide receiver Tim Smith said. 
“ We’re lucky to be in the AFC 
Central where a two-game winn
ing streak can put you back in 
the race.”

The Oilers built a 17-0 first- 
half lead and then had to come 
from behind three times to 
defeat San Diego 37-35 on a 
51-yard field goal by Tony 
Zendejas with two seconds left 
in regiilation play.

Houston quarterback Oliver 
Luck, starting for injured War
ren Moon, dueled San Diego 
quarterback Dan Fonts score 
for score.

Luck drove the Oilers to the 
Charger 33 with seven seconds 
left to set up the game-winner 
by Zendejas, who earlier hit 
field goals of 47 and a career 
long 52 yarder.

It was theaecond time in as 
many weeks that the Chargers 
had been struck down so 
suddenly.

They were lining up in over
time a week ago to kick a winn
ing field goal against Denver. 
But the kick was blocked and 
then returned 60 yards for a win
ning touchdown.

l^ e  Chargers had more time 
to watch Sunday’s time bomb.

Luck, starting his first game 
since 1983, hit a 24-yard pass to 
Drew Hill and completed a 
25-yard pass to Smith to set up 
Zendejas’ game winner.

T h e .O ile r s  built a 17-7

halftime lead on a 16-yard run 
by Larry Moriarty, Luck’s 
8-yard touchdown pass to Drew 
Hill and Zendejas’ 47-yarder.

Thd Chargers started their 
comeback shortly before the 
half with a one-yard run by Tim 
Spencer following an 11-yard in
terception return by comerback 
J ( ^  Hendy.

The offensive battle grew in
tense in the second half.

Fouts’ 67-yard touchdown 
pass to Lionel Jam ^ and a 
2-yard run by Buford McGee 
gave San Diego it’s first lead at 
21-20 going into the fourth 
quarter following a 52-yard field 
goal by Zendejas.

Rozier had touchdowns of 3 
and 2 yards and Tim Spencer 
ran 15 yards for a touchdown 
and Wes (handler caught an 
11-yard touchdown pass with 39 
second to play to give the 
Chargers a 35-34 lead.

Although they trailed 17-0 at 
one point and behind 17-7 at the 
half. Chargers Chach Don Chryll 
said he never doubted his team 
could rally.

“ It was a great performance 
by our offense in the last 
qu arter,”  Coryll said. “ I 
wouldn’t make any excuses for 
the turnovers. Every team does 
through some stress. You should 
welcome that kind of stress.”

Fouts extended his N FL  
record to 46 300-yard passing 
performances.

“ I ’ve never seen anything like 
this,”  he said. “ I guess it’s 
growing pains but I don’t know. 
We came back all right. We 
never feel out of (he game at the 
half. This team has too much 
talent.”

S p o rts  B riefs
Forsan girls keep record clean'

FORSAN — The Forsan Buffalo-IJueens raised their basketball 
record to 2-0 by taking a 61-47 win over the Klondike Cougars here 
Saturday night.

Kristy Evans led a balanced Forsan scoring attack with 16 points 
Lana Nichols added 12 and Trish Devore chipped in 10 points.

For Klondike, Tammi Snell led all scorers with 19 points.
Forsan also won the girls junior varsity game by % 31-27 margin.

Borden"^County splits with Loop
BORDEN COUNTY — The Borden County Ctoyote girls won their se
cond game in as many tries as they defea t^  Loop 52-44 here Saturday.

Teri Billington led the Coyotes with a game-high 25 points. Kelli 
Williams added 10 points.

The Borden County boys saw their record fall to 1-1 as they were 
defeated 49-31 by Loop.

Chris Cooley led the Coyotes with 10 points.

Fall Sports Banquet
Big Spring High School wellonor their football, volleyball and cross 

country athletes at their Fall Sports Banquet at 8 p.m. Monday, 
December 2. at the Big Spring High School cafeteria.

Tickets can be purchas^ at Big Spring High School or at the door for 
$8. Big Spring native and Washington Redskins defensive back Ken 
Coffey will be guest speaker.

The banquet is sponsored by the Big Spring Booster Gub.

Howard CouMy will acctft prapoMls far rapalr 
and modificaUoaa al two rtafroama locatod on 
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Cnglnaar't offlco tacalnd In Room XI* of the 
CourthouH
The Comoawoionera Canrt raneryeo the nfbi to 
reject any or o l Inda 
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Bank Robbery
You are being Robbed 

If your Bank fs not paying you top rates, 
on your deposits! ^

if you w a n tlo  learn about earning a good rate of interest on your 
money —  without paying a Bank or ^ v in g s  and Loan Just for the 
privilege of being a depositor —  come on in to Big Spring Savings 
—  w e’ll set up a savings plan In your Bast Interest »  we d o n ’t 
believe in robbing our customers! '
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Saturday’s Puzzle Solvad
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS

11/2S/IS

51 Wed
53 Scl-fl weapon 
56 Posted 
58 A Turner

59 Prayer end
60 Punt
61 Game equal
62 Function

Mommy's bonk is First Interstate, Grandma's 
is Western Savings and mine is Piggy."

can clear the decks for more action.
AR IES (Mar. 21 Cd Apr. 19) An ideal day to make 

plana for the days ahead and become more financially 
secure by using a new aystem.

TAURU&f (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study yoqr reflection 
in the minor and decide how to improve both your h e e ^  
and your appearance. Try not to be unkind today.

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Get rid o f stumblihg 
blocks in tlie path of your progress and then^all goes 
smoothly for you.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) I f  you are 
more objective you can regain your peace of mind at thia 
time. Don’t rely on some friend for help.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Be very efficient at handl- 
iitjg outside matters and do nothing that can annoy 
bigwigs. Make at least a partial payment on credit.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Although you want to 
get o ff to new outlets, it is wise to complete whatever 
work needs completion first.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Listening carefully to ad
vice of an e a p ^  in some field that interests you can lead 
to greater success.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Not a good day to try 
to have an understanding with a difficult person but at 
least show understanding.

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be snra to get 
duties handled that you have neglected for some time 
and then you can make progress.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan to have 
amusements that do not cost too much so that you do 
not deplete your as.sets.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) The situation is  not 
very good at home, but if you are objective yOu soon 
can solve the problems.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be most careful while 
out driving and be alert to what otliers are doing. Others 
are tempted to he sarcastic.

IF  YOUR C H IU ) IS BORN TO D A Y ... he or she wUl 
think that own opinions are the best and will not listen 
to those of others, so teach that everyone has a right 
to own opinions, and then your progeny will be suc- 
cesaful and popular. One who would do well in practical 
affairs. Add psychology to courses of study.

* • •
“ The Stars impel; they do not compel.’ ’ What you 

make of your life is largely up to you!
©  1986, The McNaught Syn^cate, Inc.
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S C O R E B O A R D
NFL Standings

Phi—Huntar 74 run (McFaddao kick), 
44:3t

'JUnUlll'AN CONI U lL N iE
East

Dal-Cosbic i  pass from White (Ssptien 
kick ) , » : l l

W L T  Pci. PF PA
N .Y  Jets 9 3 0 750 303 197
NowEnglaod 1 4 0 a$7 240 200
Miami 1  ̂ 4 0 M r  2M 245
IbEiPBBpaiU 3 9 0- 250 214 292

..BhB bIil________ to 0 - i F . l K »
Central

Cleveiaiid 6 6 0 500 101 172
Plltaburgh 6 6 e 500 272 218
Houston 5 7 |0 417 206 270
Ctacinnati 5 .. 7 0 .417 290. 325

L.A. Raiders 8 4 0 067 274 261
Oeaver 8 4 0 .*•7 294 252
Saattle 6 5 0 645 281 225
Saa Diego 
Kansas O ty

5 7 0 417 319 332
4 8 0 .333 223 278

NA'nONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas 8 4 0 $67 254 214
N .Y  Giants - 8 4 '0 667 292 196
VaM agtoa
Philad^ptua

7 5 
6 6

0
0

583 218
500 200

225
210

St. Louis 4 8 0 333 203 290
Central

x-Chicago P 19 0 0 1.000 359 127
Dotroit 6 6 0 500 230 260
Grcoa Bay 5 7 0 417 246 281
Minaesou 5 7 0 417 244 278
Tampa Bay 2 10 S) 167 247 350

West
L.A. Rams 9 3 0 750 258 198
San Francisco 6 5 0 545 275 187
New OrlesRS 4 8 0 333 220 323
Atlanta 2 10 0 167 218 357

Dal—Cosbie n  pass from White (Scptim 
kick). 1 4 :»

. Fourth PeriaS . ..............
I D al-R en fro  !•  pass from White (kick 

failed), t:4S
Phi—Quick 11 paw from Jaworiki 

(McFa<ldMkick ).t:54  ,

A—S4.047.

First downs
Rushes-yar(b
Pawing
Return Yards
Comp-Alt
Sacite by
Punts
Fumbles-U)8t 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

1-2

x-clinched division titR
Saaday's G aain

Chicago 3t. Atlanta 0 
Cleveland 24. Cincinnati 6 
Tampa Bay 19. Detroit 16. OT 
Houston 37, San Diego 35 
Washington 30. Pittsburgh 23 
Miami 23. Buffalo 14 
New York Jets 16. New E)ngland 13. OT 
New Orleans 30, Minnesota 23 
New York Giants 34, St. Louis 3 
Dallas 34. Philadelphia 17 
Los Angeles Rams 34i>Green Bay 17 
Kansas City 20. Indianapolis 7 
Los Angelw Raiders 31, Denver 28. OT 

Monday's Gsme 
Seattle at San Francisco. 9 p m 

Tbarsday. Nov. 28 
New York Jets at Detroit. 12:30 p m 
St. Louis at Dallas. 3 p!m 

Sunday, Dee. I
Cleveland at New York Giants. 1 p.m 
Denver at Pittsburgh. 1 p.m 
Houston at Cincinnati. 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Grieen Bay. I p m 
Los Angeles Rams at New Orleans. 1 

p.m
Minnesota at Philadelphia. 1 p m 
New England at Indianapolis. 1 p m 
Los A n g i^  Raiders at Atlanta. 4 p m 
Kansas City at Seattle. 4 p m 
San Francisco at Washington. 4 pm  
Buffalo at San Diego 4 p m  

Monday. Dee. 2 
Chicago at Miami. 9 p m

Sports
Slate
BASKETBALL

MONDAY. NOV. 25 -  7th A girls vs 
Andrews. Runnels gym. 5 p.m.
Hth A girls vs. Andrews, Runnels gym. 
6 p.m
Freshmen Lady Steers vs Monahans. 
Steer Gym, 5:30 p.m.
Junior varsity Lady Steers vs. Lubbock 
Estacado. Lubbock. 6:15 p.m.
Varsity Lady Steers vs. Lubbock 
Estacado. Lubbock. 8 p.m. I

NBA Standings

Eagles-Cowboys
PkUadelphia 1 a 0 7-17
Dallas 7.14 0 13—34

First Period
P h i-F G  McFadden 26. 5:51
Da!—Dorsett 2 run (Septien kick). 10 22

F..ASTER\ CONFERENCE 
.Atlantic Division

W L Pet.
Boston 11 2 846
.New Jersey 9 7 563
Washington 6 8 429
New York 3 II 214

Central Division
Milwaukee ' 13 5 722
Detroit 10 5 667
Atl.mta 7 8 467
Cleveland 6 9 400
Chicago 6 10 375
Indiana 3 10 231

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
.Midwest Division

Denver II .3 786
Houston 10 5 667
Utah .  8 7 533
San Antonio 7 .8 467
Dallas 6 7 462
Sacramento 4 10 286

Pacific Division
L A . Lakers . 13 2 867 -
Portland 10 7 588
P h ila d e lp h ia  6 7 462

GB

C LA S S IFIE D  AD FORM
Write Out Your Ad By The word

(1 )________  (2 )________  (3 )________  (4 )__
(5 )________ (6 )________  (7)_^______  (8 )___
(9 )________ (10)________ (11)________(12).

(13)________ (14)________ (15) -  f U l
(17)________ (18)________ (19)________(20).
(21)________ (22)________ (23)________(24).

W E E K E N D E R  S PE C IA L  
P r iva te  Party  Only-No Business

On* it*m una«r sisa. I*n mv»\, $900
rvnt MW days. FriOav a Satvrdav. Mr **

Bring T o ; TH E  B IG  S P R IN G  H E R A L D
C L A S S IF IE D  D E P A R T M E N T  

710 Scurry
B IG  S P R IN G , T E X A S

Turn Your Stash 
Into Cash

B ig  S p r lr v g  H w r o ld
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

600

THREE ROOM Mouse for rent. Furnished, 
$175 monthly, $100 deposit. Contact Arlie 
Knight at 2207 Johnson after 4 00.
CHRISTMAS GIFT for loved one Tele 
phone jack, complete, $22 50 J’Oean 
Com m unications, 267 5476 Season 
Greetings!
SELLING OUT single and double axle 
trailer, cabover camper, camper shell 
19M Malibu four door, hardtop 267 7003

You're never too 
old to quit 

blowing smoke.

■o matter how long or how much 
you've smoked, it's not too late 
to slop. Because the sooner you 
put down your las) cigarene, 
the sooner your body will begin 
to return to its normal, healthy 
state

lAmertcanHeort
A880ctaWon
Vy^RERGHTINGPOR
YXIRUFT

FOR SALE : Bar 8 CM  Restaurant busi 
ness or equipment. Call 263 1135 or I 735 
2636
INSIDE OLO lamps, chest, piano bench, 
shadow box, crystal dishes, pictures, 
frames, jewelry. 610 Goliad.
m a  DODGE D ISO pickup SE Power, air, 
cruise, tilt. 15,000 miles, $4,000 Call 267 
$718
GOLF CART 
267 2005

new battery, $400. Call

D d n T forgetf 
Mon0y-smving

COUPONS
E tw y  W edrw eileF

B ig  Spring Herald

PRINTING 
AT ITS BEST

CHEAPER, TOO.
6

«  Advertising Flyers 
w Newsletters —  Sates Letters 
'* Brochures —  Envelopea
* Letterheads —  Businecs Forms
* AND A LOT MOREIII

G olden  S la te 7 9 431 •  H
L  A . ■Cl-i-ppers 6 A 629 Ole
Seattle 6 9 400 7
Phoenix' '  2 13 123 11

Boeton 113, New Vork 104
Detroit 119, Philadelphia 114 
Utah 116, Atlanta 106 
 ̂Chicago 135, Golden State 108 

^Dallas i f f ,  Indiana 104 
Denver U2. Sacramento 118

Lakers 27 (E. Johoaen IS). IM a l feuia— 
San Anton io 17. L .A . Lakera tO. 
Technicate-San Antonio Coach Fiteslm- 
room. Lae Aiweiai delay of gama, San An- 

iU ey l d i^ a e .  Loa Angetee illegal

8440; Bm w  Brodtete. iS 4 t; U tta r Cai^ 
riere, 51-U; C roMBtt Sendee, 5044; 
American Pw ta l W oriwn, IP Ig ; Baker 
OU Treatlig. 4440; Oean DM . Oo.. 4M4; 
Century "21", S7-g7.

aertea Dauble R Cattla Raeck, SSI and
Health Pood Canter, ltS7; hi hdcp team 
game and aairea Baailh Food Caniar.

NHL Standings
WED. N IT B U U O  i 

RESULTS -  A. e  N. Elactrk do. over 
Katy 's Kitchen, 62 ; Baaon Brntham 
Ganige over Security State Bank, 62; Roh

aad gUO; moat 
W a rd *N eU ie l 
-STAWDIWOS - - "

, StS
cenverted. Unde 

2aa.
Rh Peod SeateVr

L.A. Clippers US, Milwaukee 112 
tArtadcerr-l30;-P

IN D IV ID l’AL STATISTICS.........
RUSHING-Philadelphia. Hunter 1-74. 

E. Jackson 1633, Haodix 611, Jaworski
1- 7. Dallas.l Dorsett 30-86. Newsome 13-50, 
D White 67

PAS S IN G —Philadelph ia . Jaworski 
23-42-6285 Dallas. White 20-28-0-243, J. 
Jones 61-1-0. '

RECEIVING-Philadelphia. (Ruck 681. 
Spagnola 6-47, K. Jackson 4-84. Garrily
2- 52, Haddix 1-13, E. Jackson 1-6, Hunter

F7 rw iw iiu  iiv  
Sunday's Games 

Waahligton US, Chicago 106 
Cleveland 98. Atlanta 90 
Portland 125, Houston 118 
Milwaukee 140, Phoenix 138. OT 
New Jersey 118, Sacramento 103 
Seattle 110, Denver 84 
L.A. Lakers 118, San Antonio 102 

Monday's Game 
Utah at Indiana. 7:30 p.m. '  

Teesday' Games 
New York at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m 
Cleveland at Detroit. 7:30 p.m. 
BosUMvat Philadelphia,^6p3n. - - 
Washington at Dallas. 8:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Houston. 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Denver, 9:30 p m. 
Phoenix at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at Seattle. 10:30 p.m

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Dlvlsiao

W  X  T  P c r - c r c A

k  Son over Big Spring Muaic, 62; Huck’a 
Automotive over Arrow r

NBA Boxes

Big Spring Herald 
Commercial 

Printing 
710 Scurry 
263-7331

At Phoenix. Aril.
MILWAUKEE (14«)

Cummings 12-19 4-9 28. Pressey 610 5-8 
It, Lister 661-111, Hodges 7-15 04) 16, Mon 
crief 610 13-13 21, Mokeski 1-4 04) 2. Fields 
04) 0-0 0, Pierce 616 7-717, Lamp 8-12 7-7 23. 
Breuer 3-4 2-4 8, Reynolds 62 3-4 3, C. 
O f vis 04) 0410 Totals 4698 42-53 140
PHOENIX (138) . . ' ..........................

Adams 11-13 68 28, Nance 610 3-6 13. Ed 
wards 610 67 18. W Davis 1620 1617 38. 
Humphries 1-3 04) 2, Jones 3-6 2-2 8, 
Sanders 3-7 8-9 14, Gkmchkov 63 1-2 1. 
Foster 2-8 04) 4, Pinckney 1-4 4-4 8, Robey 
65 60 S Totals 4689 4655 138.
Milwaekee ............. 28.32 26.42.12-;i4a
Phoenix ..................22 36.38 32.10-138

Three-point goals—Hodges 2, W Davis. 
Fouled out—Cummings. Moncrief. Ed
wards. Humphries. Sanders. Rebounds— 
Milwauke4S6 ((Cummings. Lister, Lamp 
6 ) .  P h o e n i x  58 ( N a n c e  1 1 ) .  
Assists—Milwaukee 26 (P ressey 8), 
P h o e n ix  40 (N a n c e  8 ).  T o t a l  
fou ls —M ilw aukee 43, Phoen ix 38. 
Technicals—Phoenix Coach MacLeod. 
Milwaukee Coach Nelson 2 iejected) 
A-10,916

Philadelphia 17 4 0 34 104 65
Wa^lngtoo 12 
NY Islanders 9

6
7

3
4

27
22

'82
77

65
78

NY Rangers 10 10 .1 21 80 66
New. Jersey 8 10 1 17 69 76
Pittsburgh 6 12 3 15 75 82

Adams Division
Boston 11 6 4 26 99 72
Buffalo 12 7 1 25 79 60
(Juebec 10 9 1 21 79 72
Montreal ^ ^  9 8 3 21 81 80
Hartford ■ 9 10 0 18 68 77

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dhrlsiaa

SI Louis 8 8 3 19 66 75
(Tiicago 8 10 3 19 86 92
Minnesota 3 10 5' IS 73 7*
Detroit 4 12 4 12 65 103
Tofonto 4 13 3 11 74 89

SmvUie Dlvlsian
Edmonton 15 4 2 32 103 73
('algary 10 7 3 23 88 73
Vancouver 9 11 2 20 89 92
Winnipeg 8 11 2 18 7* 102
Los Angeles 5 14 2 12 71 106

r Rafrlganitk)iL6 2 ; 
Star* over......................

atip , 60;
Rama, 60; Fibar Flex ove Day k  Day 
BuUdera, 6S; hi ac. ganM and aeries 
(man) Glen Danieif, >33 and Olg; hi ac. 
game and aeries (woman) LU Anderaon, 
209 and Wanda Lockhart, ."SSO; hi hdcp 
series and u m e  (man) Glen Daniels, 250 
and 090; hi hdcp game and aeries (woman) 
LU Anderaon, 236 and Wanda Lockhart, 
602; hi ac. team game and aeries Highland 
DoCIge, 551 and 1519; hi hdcp tonm game 
and series Highland Dodge, 651 and 1829. 

STANDINGS -  Lean Stare. 6628; A B N

•604; Knott Coop PartUixers, 86M; Dou
ble R  Cattle Ranch. 46*1; Arrow 
Rafrigantkm On., 06W; L  B U Offioa
Osiiter, S640; Sandera Farma. 5442; Gam
ble Palating, 5643'; KuykendaU Inc.. 
5144; StricUmd k  Knight, 4651; Country 

~64»; mrk(lTV Hlrt l-xmeM- 
Nlx S irt 0 )79 44 8 ; d e r n 'T  

Body Shop. 3442; S B H FloM- Covering, 
3670.

Electric Co., 61-35; Huck't Automotive, 
60-39; Big Spring Music, » 4 0 ;  Arrow
Refrigeration, 54-42; Highland Dodge, 
---------- -  ■ --------- ty 'e ia t53-43; Monis Robertaon, 4650; Katy'i 
chen, 4444; Security State Bank, 42-54; 
Bowl-A-Rama, 3657; Rob k  Son’a, 36-00; 
Fiber Flex. 3660; Day *  Day Builders, 
34-62.

INDUOTRUa
RESULTS — Chuck’s OU Co. over 

(Caldwell Electric, 60; Texas Burger over 
Texas Highway Diept. Main., 60; FIna OU 
k  Chemical over O’Daniel Trucking. 62; 
The Stole National Bank over L.G. Nix 
Const., 62; Perry ’i  Pumping Service over 
Price Const., 62; hi ac. game and teirea 
J.C. Sell, 215 and (tie ) fiocky Hale and 
Harold Aberegg, 565; hi bdiep game and 
seriee Jim Ward. 240 and HarddAbetegg^ 
043; hi ac. team gane and aerias The State
National Bank, 933 and 3684; hi hdcp leam 

■ ~  i lB

- Saturday's Games 
Boston 5. Philadelphia 4 
N Y. Hangers 5. N.Y Islanders 0 
Hartford 8. Winnipeg 1 
Washington 3. Quebec 0 
Edmonton 3. New Jersey 3 
Toronto 9. Detroit 3 
Montreal 4, Calgary 3 ^
Minnesota 4, Los Angeles 2 
Chicago 7. St. Louis 3

Sunday's'Games
N V  Islanders 4, N.Y Rangers 3. OT 
Philadelphia 7. Pittsburgh 4 '
Los Angeles 4. Oiicago 4. tie 

Monday's Game 
. Minnesota at Buffalo. 7:35p m 

Tuesday's Games 
Calgary at. Quebec. 7 35 p.m 
Winnipeg at New Jersey, 7:35 p m 
Toronto at St Louis. 8:35 p.m 
Chicago at Vancouver. 10:35 p m.

Bowling
FPC MIXED

.At Inglewood. Calif.
S.A.V A.VrOMO (1 6 2 ).............................

S Johnson 62 1-1 1. Mitchell 12-19 0-0 24. 
Gilmore 64 1-2 13. Moore 613 (H) 10. 
Robertson 4-9 o-o 8. Sundvold 4-8 61 8. 
lavaroni 4-7 3-4 11. Hughes 613 34 li.  Cor 
bin 4 7 61 8. Cook 34 606 TeUls 47 90 8 14 
102
L.A. LAKERS 11181................................

Rambis 54 34 13. Worthy 612 3-3 21. 
Abdul-Jabbar 7-12 44 18. E Johnson 7-12 
69 23. McGee 4 10 1-1 9. Cooper 69 60 11. 
Lucas 14 04 2. Kupch^k 24 3-3 7. Green 3-9 
2-3 8. Scott 3-10 60 6 Touts 4692 2629 118
.San .Antonio ................21.34 22.25— 102
L.A. Lakers .. . ' . ........ 31.30.37.20—118

Three-point goals—Cooper Fouled out— 
None Rebound—San Antonio 47 I Gilmore 
8 ),  L  A. Lakers  52 (R am b is  111. 
Assists—San Antonio 35 i Moore 10). L A

STANDINGS -  Pinsplitters. 7626; 
Dinks-n-Dicks. 604; Knee Jerks. 54-42; G 
& H Express, 48-48; Pin Heads. 4650; Fun- 
Ustics. 4650; Calculating Hacks. 30-66; 
Triple M's. 30-66

.MENS AIAJOR
RESULTS — Gales Bakery over Green 

House Club, 84, Baker Oil Treating over 
Century 21, 84 ;— Trio Fuels over Coors 
Dist. Co., 62. CoasUI Oil & Gas over 
American Pastel Workers. 62; Bob Brock 
Ford over Gressett Service. 62. Letter 
Carriers over Brew Brothers. 62; hi hdcp 
game and series Byron Gressett, 253 and 
Troy Gregory. 646: hi sc. team game and

TUESDAY COUPLES
RESULTS — Back Door Lounge over 

O'Daniel Trucking Co., 84; Saunders OED 
over Timberst At Work, 84; Arrow 
Refrigeration Co. over Hester’s Supply 
Co., 84; N.A.L.C. over Thurinan Oil, 84; 
Cosiden Pipe Line over Double R  Cattle 
Ranch. 84, Big Spring Music Co. over 
Rita's Flowers, 62; J-Dean Communica
tions over Bowl-A-Rama, 62; Bourl-A-OriB 
over Pin Heads. 62; Flna over Ward OU, 
62; Brandin Iron Inn tied The Gifted Ones, 
44; hi sc. game and series (man) Charlie 
Campbell. 237 and Mark Fort. 594; hi ac. 
game and series (woman) Pam Brown, 238 
and Joycee Davis, 610; hi hdcp game and 
series (man) Joe Henderson. 265 and706; 
hi hdcp game and series (woman) Pam 
Brown, 274 and 478; hi sc. team game and 
series Rite's Flowers. 767 and ^ c k  Door 
Loimge. 2185; hi hdcp team game and 
series Rite's Flowers. 887 and Cosdeo 
Pipe Line. 2465

STANDINGS -  Saunders OED. 72-24; 
Big Spring Music Co.. 62-34; Back Door 
Lounge, 56-40; Bowl-A-Rama. 5640; A r
row Refrigeration Co.. 5640, N.A.L.C.. 
54-42. Hester's Supply Co . 53-43; Fina. 
52-44; The Gifted Ones. 52-44; Cosden Pipe 
.Une, 52-44; Dauble R Cattle Ranch. 5646; 
Brandin Iron- Inn. 50-46. Bowl-A-Grill, 
44-52, Rita's Flowers. 42-54, O'Daniel 
Trucking (!o. <pp). 38-50: Thurman OU. 
36-60; Timbers At Work. 3660; J-Dean 
Communications. 33-63; Pin lle;idv 10 66: 
Ward Oil < unopposed).2 )'' >

game and stores The State Nationaf Bank. 
1029 and 3003.

STANDINGS — L.G. Nix (^onst., 64-40; 
Texas Burger, 64-40; Fina OU k  Chemical. 
5646; O'Daniel TnidUng, 5747; The State 
NaUonal Bank, 52-52; Price Oonst., 48-56; 
Perry ’s Pumping Service, 47-S7; Caldwell 
Electric, 4658; Chuck's OU CO., 4658, 
Texas Highway Dept. Main!., 3666

E AR LY BIRDS
RESULTS — Germania Ins. Co. over 

Happy HoUow Hoodlums, 8-0; Culligsn 
Water over Thompson Cosntruction, 62; 
Highland Pump over B ig Spring Mobile 
Home Park, 8-0; Head Hunters Beauty 
Salon over Burger King, 62; hi sc game 
and series (Man) Byron Creaselt, 200 and 
Ray Kennedy, 521; hi ac. game and selres 
(woman) Arlene M cM urti^ . 201 and 525; 
hi Ixkp game and selrea (man) Byron 
Gressett, 234 and Ray Kennedy. 581; hi 
hdcp game and series (woman) Arlene 
McMurtrey, 247 and 690; hi ac. team game 
and stores Head Himtera Beauty Salon. 
660 and 1801; hi hdcp team game and 
seires Head Hunters Beauty Sahm, 814 and 
2353.

STANDINGS — Big Spring Mobile 
HOme Park, 42-34; Head Hunters Beauty 
Salon, 5638; Thompson Construction. 
52-44; Culligani Water, 52-44; Germania 
Ins. Co., 4648, Highland Pump. 44-52; 
Happy Hollow Hoodlums, 34-42, Burger 
King. 3692

series Bob Brock Ford. 1077 and 3060.
STANDINGS -  Gales Bakery, 68-36, 

Trio Fuels. S7-37. CoasUI Oil k  Gas. 8644; 
Bob Brock Ford. 5549; Green House ( l̂ub.

PIN  POPPERS
RESULTS — Glenn's Body Shop over 

KuykendaLI Inc., 62, Knoll Coop Fer
tilizers over L G  Nix Dirt Co., 62; (Country 
Flowers over S fc H Floor Covering. 62; 
Double R  Cattle Rancli over Stricktend k 
Knight. 62; Arrow Refrigeration C!o. over 
Gamble Painting, 62; Health Food Center
over Hirknry Hiit Ijmexa 62
Farms tied L  & H Office Center, 44; hi sc 
game and stores Lou Ellen Romine, 212 
and 541; hi hdcp game and series Lou Mien 
Romine, 252 and 661; hi sc. team game and

NEWCOMERS
RESULTS — Lucky C!harms over t>u 

Gooden. 88-0; Pin Crackers over Twwler 
Sisters. 7-1; Campbell Oincrclo over 
t in g 's  Go Go, 62; Brown over
Mod Squad, 62; Shady Ladies over ,'iwat 
Team, 62; hi ac. game and series Donna 
WaLker, 197 and Jessie Domino. 555; hi 
hdcp game and series Billie Mullins, 225 
and Jessie Domino, 603; hi sc team game 
and seires Luevky (!harms, 694 and 1971. 
hi hdcp team game and series Lucky 
CTiarms. 797 and 2250.

STANDINGS — Campbell Concrete, 
.Sandfira__n -x i  Ijirkyniannx 7D-M Pin Cnu-kprs

66-38; Greg's Go-Go, 60-44 Twister 
Sisters. 5645; Swat Team, 5654 Shady 
Ladies. 4440; Do Oooders. 4644, Mod 
Squad. 344W

Big Spring Herald — 263-7331

CLASSIFlEa
•3 Days 15 Words or Less 6̂®® 
•7 Days 15 Words or Less ®9®® Window Shopper +  50®

WEEKENDER SPECIAL O n «  Item under $100, ten words; runs two days, 3 0 0 0
........... ....................................  ^

________________NO B U S tN ^ S E S ^ __________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

Your 7 Day ad will appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day!
710 Scurry P O. Box 1431 Big Spring, Texas 79721

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

Houses for Sale 002 Acreage for sale OOS

NO (K)WN payment. Assume remainder 
of $25,400 loan 2507 March Circle. Call 
243 4991 or 247 2974.

ABUNDANT 5TORAGE, redecorated, 
three bedroom, one bath, central heat, 
carport Rent $290, deposit $175. 247 5644.

TWO BEOROdka, carpeted, workshop, 
range and refrigerator. $250 monthly, 1405 
Wood 247 7380 or 247 424).

SIUVERAIX): 1974 CHEVROLET pickup, 
350 engine. Tires and motor In good
condition. 1701 Mesa, 247 4840____________
JUST LISTED 3 bedroom, with den on 
Morrison Well kept house in nice 
neighborhood, central, heat. Priced M,000 ' 
below new FHA appraisal. (Jwner 
hurry! Call Marjorie, ERA Reeder, Re 
alters, 247 8344 or home 247 7740

WOULD YOU like to nave a lovely family 
homt and your own business on the same 
site? Roomy three bedroom, two bath, and 
large metal shop on 2.5 acres at edge of 
town, in city limits, beautiful view. Just 
listed. Call Marjorie, ERA-Reeder, 247- 
8744, or home, 247-7740.

GREAT WATER well on 10 acres. Chap 
pare! Road. Large home unfinished 
Worth looking et. 106799 0934.

BCX3KS TO GO lA)1 South Lancaster 
Secondhand paperbacks, terrific selec 
tion. Monday Saturday, 11:00 to 4:00.

R E A L  E S T A T E 001
FOR SALE Kenmore gas range, 

avacado, 34". $150, Phone 247 1340.
Houses for Sale 002

FOR SALE by owner. Two bedroom, one 
bath, good condition, corner lot on Owens. 
Storm windows, newly remolded, two car 
garage, storage, chain link fenca. As- 
sumabla FHA loan, no qualifying. Total 
prica about $24J)00, with $2300 down, $399 
monthly. Call 363 2332 or 347 3340.

A  SEVEN aert ranch- 439 ttet on East 
34th. A great area with a view for e horse 
lovers home. Out of (but loins) city. Plenty 
of good water guaranteed. This Is an Ideal 
site ter on apart;ment, condo or ntelHIe. 
No restrictions, $38,000. Call 393 $799 or 
347 4140.

314 ACRES -ALL In cultivation 4 mtlas 
northwaet Lomax. $535 par acre. 247 6SIS.

Farm s & Ranches 006
8 37 ACRES IN Coehome School District 
with 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat end 
air mobila home. 12x14 storage building 
and water well. 394-4500 after 4:00.

NEW ON market two bedroom with den, 
large garage, pretty back yard, pricad In 
$30,000's. ERA ona-year Buyer Protection 
P lan. Cell M arlo rle , ERA  Reeder, 
247 8344, Or home, 347 7740.

WARE HAUS: Call for custom caps, 
jackets or T shirts. For your club, busI 
ness organization. 394-4S00 or P.O. Box 
348$

19*7 DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE home on 
one acre in Tubbs Addition. Good water 
well. Satellite dish. Fenced beck yard. 
$39,500. Call 243 1278 or 247 4330.

3 BEDR(X>M, I 1/3 BATH. $150 deposit, 
. $34$ month rent Cell 243 3874.
13 YEAR OLD, Hammond organ. Good 
condition $200. Catt
2 THREE BEDROOM brick duplex. Can 
tral heat and air, carpet, drapes, applian 
cat, fenced yard, carport. $250 $375 plus 
bills. 915 243 ISIS

CHRISTMAS PRESENT Treat yOur 
family with thli Parkhlll, 3 bedroom 
home. You could be In by ChrMmes. 
Asaums reaeonabte paymante with small 
down, no .quaMfylngl Pluah aatlhtena 
carpot, sunny kitchen, corner lot. 140*1. 
ERA Reeder Realtors, 247-9344.

B Y  O W N E R  $1000 D O W N  
Com pletely rem odeled three  
bedroom  home on Bluebird. 
N e w  carpet. Tota l paym ents  
$225 on a 15 ye ar loan. Total 
price  117,500. Call 267-2655.

BY OWNER- private Concho river ranch. ' 
1 3/4 miles wide deep river by dam, near 
Stacy Dam, spring creek with lake. 813 
acres. Turkey, dove, fish. e)S-949-43S6 or 
915 455-4705.

Houses to move 008

COLORADO CITY- Largt three bedroom, 
two both, home two miles from town. Will 
sell with or without I6acre cotton farm.

TWO NICE smell wooden houses (15' 
30*); (30* -34') tor sale, to be moved. Celt 

347-4401 or 1476457.

Utility room, over-tized double oarage, 
bullt-lns, ERA Buyer Protection Plan. Call

Manufactured
Housing 015

•to
TIm  city of Big Spring has an 
opssing for a Ditfribwfisn asS 
Csllsction Suporvisor. High 
School Diploma or OBO. Des- 
bis “ C " Csrtificatos wHh S 
yoars txporisnea in wator or 
wssft wator. Must have good 
mSnagorial and public rola- 
tions abHitias. Valid Class "C "  
Taxas Drivars Licans* ro- 
quirad. Tho City provides tx- 
csllsnt bon«f|ts.
For moro information 
contact:

C ity  H a ll P o r s o n n t I  i 
P .O .  B ox  i m  

B ig  S p r in g . T X  79721 
\ a r  c a l l

915-2n-g311 E X T  101 
E O E

TWO AND three bedroem • unfurnished 
houses. Brick, central elr and heat, stove, 
refrigerator, drapes. 243-4410.

Marjorie, ERA-Reeder, 247-1344, or home, 
347-7740. \

COUNTRY STARTKR • Pretty 3bedroom, 
3 bath on 3 acres just outside City. Built In 
range and oven and eattng bar plua many 
cablnots In sunny kttchon, largo utility, 
central heat and air, big two car 9u r»9»  
owner wants often I S40*s. ERA Reeder 
Realtors, 247 0344.

FOR SALE; Large 3 bedroom, 3 both 
brick homo on comor lol. FIroploco, now 
water healer, new dishweeher, large fen
ced backyard, double carport, control 
hoot and rotrtgorotod air. Call to too. 
243-1993 or 9476983.

TO AAOVE: 2 yoor oW Surburben Town 
and Country 14'xM*. Extra good condition. 
SIIJIOO. Joffory.Road, 947-9049

' I
DOWN PAYM ENT probtoms? Budget 
probtemeT Credit problems? No preblomi 
Call the houstog speclollets. 9I5S63-05U 
ask tor Bill.

FANTASTIC VALUEI Spacious tour bod 
room, two both on cornor lot, pretty decor, 
greet location, double carport. Just 
$31,900. Alroady appralsod and roadyl 
ERA Roodor Reottors, 247-0244.

LEASE PURCHASE • This homo has It 
alll Throo bodroom, 1 bath, formal dinHig, 
wood- burning tiraplace, built -m kitetwn, 
broakfast room, 2 cor gar ago. central haat 
and air, suptr locatloni Just $53,0001 ERA 
Raadgr Rsattsrs, 9476344.________________
HIGHLAND SOUTH • This bsautiful 
draam home has just boon draotictoiv 
roducodt Throo ar tour bodroom, 1 baths, 
paneled den with wood -burning Wreploce, 
Mka new earthtona carpet, new root, 
almost now control sir and hoot. Im- 
m ocu latsl ERA  R todsr, Roaltors, 
947 0244

Q u a lity  B u ilt H o m e s F o r  Sale O r  Lease

L E A S E
F ro m  $275/Mo.
FurAishsd/UnfumithEd 

Appliances, carpet, drapes, 
central air; carport, 

private ftitced yards. 
Complete metetehancf

7 Oays/W Mk

is t 'T lm g  Homo Buyorsi 
O V E R  lee HOM BS SOLO

NO DOWN
From S239/MO.

Principol, Int, Taxot k  las

7Va% , 
First 3 VMrs 

lUh eeatoaeir »  Tr. Wirtgigi

2500 Langley (915) 263-8869

M anufac
Housing
1974- MxOOM 
bath tor only

OWNER LEA 
larga oqulty e 
two bath mow 
Intoroat rate a 
appraclate. Ct
b u y  a  new t 
and racaJva
paymonta one 
floor plana t  
9196946444.
TRADE IN yc 
now doubla \ 
receive as m i

FOR S A L E :) 
on lot SDxIM. 
buUdlngs. Lot

1945 T IFFAN ' 
bath. Front si 
and storm wl 
Extra clean, 
colloct 915694

MANUFACTUS 
OUALITV I 

AERVt
3910 W. Hw

DOWN PAYA 
monthly poyn 
homes rengin 
Down poymet 
more intormi 
915694-4464.
1942 INDIES 
bath. Low 
monthly payi 
shape. AAasti 
separate shb 
Don Wilson Cl
1943 SCHUL1 
two bath, stor 
Must see to a| 
fixed. $346.63 
COHoct 915 69i

I9SI DEROSI 
bedroom, 2 I 
down at I4.7S 
$320 month, 
appreciate. 
915 694-6669.
MUST MOVI 
bedroom mot

Cemetei 
For sale
FOUR CEME 
rial. Garden 
Call 394 4349 i

Furnish
Apartm i
FREE REN1 
Payment pli 
Some rernod* 
bedrooms. Ft 
7*11.
NICE ONE- I 
150.00 deposi 
nrtobil homes. 

I or pets. 263-6!
I EFFIC IENC  
I bills paid. E 
1 and gas paid.

USE
Stantg

Recently 
mobile ha 
Savaral si

1992 Riv« 
iacuzzi a 
suite.

HAPP
Stai

C o r p i

FIREPLAC
A cemptete he 
caraqptt. pturr 
insutattgn end 
Fret sttimatM

TUBB C( 
housing 
Ceilings - 
915 367 201

C i i r p t

PROFESS 
prices you 
367 3909. C

C h  I m  

C  l ( ' , i n

CLEANIN
tirepleccs,

OIL SAFE 
rates, fret 
service. R

Co n c i
CONCRE1 
too small. 
363-6491. F

A LL  TYI 
sidewalks, 
aster swir 
Company.

SANI 
tank! 
263 9

lORO 
I  top 
I  matt 
I  strut

I DAT

-  (
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ly!

005
1 10 acres. Chap, 
tme unfinished. 
0934.

429 feet on East 
I view for a horse 
loins) city. Plenty 
j. This is an Ideal 
condo or mobile. 
Call 393 5799 or

Itivatlon. 4 miles 
ler acre. 247 651S.

:hes 006
ncho river ranch, 
ver by dam, near 
ek with lake. 612 
Ih. 915-949 4354 or

e 008
Dden houtes 05' 
to be moved. Call

015
Surburban Town 

ra good condition. 
17-9649

‘obiamt? Budget 
ms? Noproblemi 
IlletS. 91S-5434H43

•r Lease
--------------1

lo m t >41110981
b o m b s  s o l o

>OWN
< 2 » / M o .

•t, Tbxot A Int.

/ 2 %  ,

8 yM rs
hrXVr.Mitiiag.

263 6869

Manufactured
Housing

Furnished 
015 Apartments

Unfurnished 
052 Houses

Business
061 Opportunities 150

1974- 14 a 60 Wayside. Three bedroom, two 
bath for only 64*90. Coll Tad colloct at 
915-4944444.
OWNER LEAVING town. Must aacrHice 
largo oquity on a 14 x 60 thraa bodroom, 
two bath mobile home with fireplace. Low 
interest rata and low payment. Must taa to 
approcloto. Coll >lll 915-543-0543.________
BUY A new two or thraa bodroom home 

r f  Ive $1000 i  .ma#
paymanta and low down payment. Many 
floor plana available. Call Tad collect 
9154944444.

TWO ROOM DUPLEX, all bills paid. 
Adults only, no pott. Floor fumaca. 247- 
5454.______________________________________
FURNISHED 3 ROOM duplex apartment. 
6150 month, no bllla paid. Oepoalt re
quired. Call 243-7720.

247-2561.

Ilvlngroom , 
paid in- 
weakly.

TRADE IN your mobile home. Assumed 
now double wide or I I  foot wide and 
racelve as much as 62000 cash back. Call 
Ooorga cettect 915-494-4444._______________
FOR SALE : 3 bedroom, 2 bath doubitwide 
on lot 50x130. Fanced, garage and storage 
buMdmga. Low equity buy. Call 247-3140
aitar s ja ,. . ________ _
1905 T IFFA N Y  14x41 TWO bedroom, two 
bath. Front atop up kitchen with wet bar 
and storm windows. Take up payments. 
Extra clean. Ilka new. Call Don Wilson 
COllact 915-4944448.

Unfurnished
Apartments

FOR LEASE very nidt, lorgt 3-2- 2 brick 
on acraogo In Coahoma School Diatnct. 
But 4top4 right In front. $550 plus dopoolt. 
247-2446.

VERY CLEAN: 3 bfdroom, 1 bath brick 
liko now. 6350 month, 6150 dopoolt. 3607 
Connolly. 247 1543.

PARKHILL TWO iiadniom, tun porch. 
6325 monthly. 6tf0 aoposit . 6vn Country 
Rooltors. Janell Davit 147-3413-147-2454.

ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT locatod 
30 mlleo front San Angelo, near large 
water racraotm  area. Price Includes 
land, building, fumitura and fixtures. 
AasumaMe loan, owner will carry portion 
of equity or toko trodo. Will discount for 
all cash. Owner selling to davete more 
time to other Interests. 6140,000. McClain 
RepIty, 915444-MIL

Big Spring (Texas) HeraJd, Monday, November 25.1986

Grain*Hay-Feed 430 Miscelianeous
WHEAT SEED for sale. Call n IgM s.TiA 
397 2234.

537

FOR SALE: AHtfla and Sudan Hay. 
Round bates and square balsa. Call 247- 
4647.

M iS C E L L A N E O U S  500

E M P L O Y M E N T ISO Materi 508

4)52-

S A LE S , INC.

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
4th. One and two badrooms; two bedroom, 
two both. All bllla paid. 2434319.__________
CLEAN ONE and two bedroom, carpotad; 
stove and ratrlgorator. Raterancaa. 611$ 
and up. 243 7141; 3M-5504.
PARKHILL-
bodroom apartment. Call 243-4031, Mon
day thru Friday, 9:00 -5:00. After 5:00 call
243 3631.___________________________________
HEY I DON Newsom's Grocery has fresh 
plump chicken hens arriving dally I_______
TWO ROOMS eHIclancy apartment. 
Prefer one person. 6150 a month, bills 
paid. 247 1674.

MANUFACTURED HOUSING HEADQUAPTERS 
Q U A U TV  NEW 6 PREOWNBO HOMES 

AERVICE INSURANCE PARTS
3910 W. Hwy. 60____________ 267-5546

DOWN PAYM ENT a problem and not the 
nionthly payment? I can help. I have nice 
homes rangino from 1902 to 1965 models. 
Down payments as low as 699 down. For 
more Information call Don Wilson collect 
915494-4446.
19t2 INDIES 14x74 THREE bedroom, two 
bath. Low down payment, and low 
monthly payment. Real clean, excellent 
shape. Master .bath has skylight and 
separate shower from garden tub. Call 
Don Wilson collect 915-494-47''’
1913 SCHULTZ 14x70 THREE bedroom, 
two bath, storm windows, excellent shape. 
Must see to appreciate. 69<) dc #n at 14.7594 
fixed. 6344.42 a monti .all Don Wilson 
collect 915 494 4444.

TWO, THREE 
heat ar 
fenced
bills. 24.'V.,,r.

THREL — •

C A N C E L
X, central 
opiiances, 
6275 plus

' Furnished Houses 060
THREE BEDROOM house for rent. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. Call 247-3114 (H- 
247-9577. ________ __________________
ONE, TWO/ and three bedroom, fenced 
yards- maintained, water, trash sewer 
paid, deposit.' HUO approved. Call
247 5549._________' ________ _________
TWO BEDROOM nicely furnished. 6175 no 
pets, no children. MJCA Rentals, 243-0044.

IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM. Refrlgora- 
W  A M  6WV4,06TBB6; A TBOnRTVBCy MnCET- 
6290. MJCA Rentals, 343-0044. «

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, Mneod 
yard, 6275. MJCA Rentals, 263-0044. 
SPACIOUS THREE bedroom, two btath, 
carport, central air and hast. RetrIfKrator 
and stova, drapes. 6350. MJCA Rental,

. MW)0S«. -----
FOUR BEDROOM, central air and heat, . 
stove and refrigerator. 6300 plus deposit.
Call 247-4746._____________________________
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, large fenced 
backydrd. In good neighborhood. 6375 plus 
deposit. Call 247 7441._____________________

Business Buildings 070
414 GREGG. 12()0' square feet. Beautifully 
decorated. Front and back parking. Call 
Wayne Basden, 247-5206 or see at 416 
Gragg.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS for rent. Ra 
asonably priced, 225 square feet to 34,000 
square feet. Plenty of working space 
outside. Call Monday thru Friday
6:00-5:00, 247-3471 ask tor Tom.___________
2400 SQUARE FEET, concrete block and 
brick. Parking - kitchen and bath. $225 
month. 1407 Lancaster. See Bill Chrane, 
1300 East 4th. „

Heip Wanted 270

Office Space 071
Unfurnished
Houses 061

1961 DEROSE DOUBLEWlOE 24x64 : 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. 1,534 square feet. $99 
down at 14.7594 Annual Percentage Rate, 
6320 month. Good shape, must see to 
appreciate. Call Don Wilson collect 
915 494-4449._______________________________
MUST MOVE I Great buy on a three 
bedroom mobile home. 393-5540.__________

Cemetery Lots
For saie 020
FOUR CEMETERY Lots Trinity Memo 
rial. Garden of Gethsemane. Choice lots. 
Call 394-4369 or I 497 3423, Midland.

Furnished
JVpartments 052
FREE RENT - One month. Low rates. 
Payment plans. Electric, water paid. 
Some remodeled, all nice. One, two, three 
bedrooms. Furnished or unfurnished. 243-
7611.__________________________________ ___
NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, S24S.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobll homes. 6195.00- 6225.00. No children

1 or pets. 243 4944 or 243 2341._______________
i EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 6150, all 
I bills paid. Efficiency house, 6115, water 
I and gas paid. Call 247-2455.

U S E D  H O M E S
qtAninn M ob ile  Hom es

iR e c e n t ly  p u rch ased  10 ustd  
? m oblla  hem oa a t  auction pricaa.I Severa l s ites  to.choose from .

Look a t the:
19B2 R ive r  Oaks w ith firep lace  
ja c u ii i  and tMChelor bedroom  
suite.

H A P P Y  T H A N K S G IV IN G I 
Stanton M ob ile  H om e 

91S-7S4-2933

COLLEGE PARK area Rent to own. $270 
month rents. $32,000 house. 3205 Auburn 
Avenue. Interested qualified renters /■ 
buyers. Call 1 904 871 1009.
GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. Bee large ad this section or phone,
263 8849.___________________________________
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pets welcome.
6325 and up, S150 deposit. 247 3932.________
TWO BEDROOM brick, 6225 monthly, 6150 
deposit. No appliances. 243-2591 or
247-6754.__________________________________
TWO BEDROOM, 3004 Cherokee, 6225
monthly. 247 7380 or 247 4241.__________ ___
THREE BEDROOMS, two Oaths, den, 
carpet, drapes, range, refrigerator. De-
posit. No pets, S375. 247 2070.______________
TWO BEDROOM -Clean, carpeted, 
washer /dyrer connections, refrigerator, 
range, fenced yard. Centrally located.
6250. 243-4442.____________________
NICE, THREE bedroom, two bath un
furnished house. 6340 month. You pay
electric. Call 243 0441._____________________
TWO- TWO bedroom houses for rent. 
Kitchen appliances furnished only. 243-
8452 between 6:30-5:30.___________________
ONE, TWO, and three bedroom, fenced 
yards maintained, deposit. HUD ap
proved. Call 247-5549._____________ •
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, all kitchen 
appliances. 6400 monthly plus deposit.
243 4514.___________________________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 243 8700
or 243 4042.________________________________
TWO AND three bedroom unfurnished 
houses. Brick, central air and heat, stove, 
refrigerator, drapes. 263-4410 after five. 
OASIS p U S P E IH Ie s  nice, clean rentals 
available. Immediately. Central air and

FIVE ROOM office suite with refrigerator 
-and coffee bar. Good location, parking. 
Utilities and janitor provided. 6750 per 
month. Call 243-2407.

Manufactured
Housing 080
1965 NASHUA, 14x80, USED three bed 
room two bath.large kitchen, built in 
stereo, bay window, separate laundry. 
LOW down, call Terry 243-1942.
1982 KAUFMAN CELTIC 28x52, three 
bedroom two bath, very clean. Call Ann-
ette 247 3901.______________________________
FOR RENT: Furnished mobile homes. 
6200 deposit, bills paid except electricity.
Call 247 7180. ____________________________
FOR RENT:^bouOle -wide 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. In Tubbs Addition, Forsan School 
District. Call 1 754 2453 or 1 754 2920.

Announcements 100
HEYI DON Newsom's Grocery has new 
crop 1985 Butterball Turkeys._____________

Lodges 101
.-V. s t a t e d  MEETING staked Plains 
<jd^ Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. Bill 
BerryhIII W.M., T.R. AAorrIS, Sec.
I .  STATED MEETING, Big Spring 

LodgeNo. 1340A.F. A A.M. Island 
3rd Thurs., 7 :X  p.m. 2101 Lancas

ter Robert Crenshaw W.M., Richard Knous, 
Sec.

OLDER COUPLE over 50, to live on ranch 
as caretakers, taka core of grounds and 
soma malntananca work rgqulred. House 
and utllltlas furnished. 247-8457.

N O TIC E
HOAkEW ORKERS. ^

Some "Homeworker Needed" eds mey Involve 
•erne Investment on ttw part of toe entwerlng 
perty.
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY.

PART TIME- Day and evening shifts 
available. Can work around personal ac
tivities. Starting 63.50 hourly. Applly In 
person only at Long John Silver's. 2403 
Gregg.____________________________________
COLOR CO NSULTANT needed Im 
mediately, to otter free color analysis 
training classes in December and Janu- 
ary. Call Gene Rowe 915-728-5703.________
AAANAGER TRAINEE: Strong back, neat 
appearance. Apply at 1400 East 4th. Only 
hustlers need apply.______________________
PLAY  SANTA SELL AVON. Earn up to 
5094, flexible hours and get your Avon at 
discount. Fof more information caH Sue
Ward, 243-4495.___________________________
REPS NEEDED for Business Accounts 
full-time 640,000 to 680,000. Part time 612, 
000 to 616,000. No selling. Repeat business. 
Set your own hours. Training provided. 
1-412 938-4870, Monday Friday 8:00 a.m. 
-4:00 p.m. C$T._______________________ _
BE IN the military again -- part-time. We 
otter great pay, new job skills, a fully paid' 
retirement plan, life insurance, and over 
55,000 f<^ educational expenses under the 
NEW 61 filH. Call the Texas Army 
National Guard at 243-3547._______________
E FFE C T IV E  DECEMBER 1st, Big 
Spring Herald will have an opening for 
motor route carrier to Ackerly. Person 
selected should have small ecnomical car 
and be able to work at least 3 1/2 hours 
Monday thru Friday afternoons and 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Excellent 
profit potential. Apply In person, 9:00 to 
12:00 noon, to Chuck Benz, Big Spring
Herald. 710 Scurry, EOE. ______________
FULL TIME help wanted. Must have good 
typing and spelling skills. Excellent com
pany benefits. Apply In person. Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry._______________________
LARGE REAL estate management com
pany looking for energetic, aggressive, 
individual for leasing residential housing. 
All inquires kept confidential. Send re
sume c/o Big Spring Herald, Box 1154-A, 
Big Spring Texas, 79720.
EARN 6750 NEXT weekendl Send self 
addressed stamped envelope: Multi- Level 
Marketing, P.O. Box 3712, Big Spring, TX 
79721, for more Information.

NICE 30x30 BUILDING also building with 
Iota of wood and gal. tin. Sea at 211 North
Grogg.— ,— ----------------------------- ----------

STOF THOSE roof iMka. Call Tom's 
Homo Improvement for froa oatlmate. 
Repair work or m tUn rod . 6466617.

TOYS- VOLTRON, Star Fakiaa, and 
Transformara. Blfcaa, bo carts. Mofnavax 
T.V.'s, Whirlpooi appitanoaa. Na nnanco 
charBO for 90 days, whan bousM on 
Wostam Auto Total Charga on purchaaaa 
ovar 6100. Also accapt Visa, MaatarCard, 
Antarlaaa Expraaar'

UPHOLSTERY, AUTOMOBILE and fur- 
nitwra. Baoutiful matarlals m tiaefc. Ra- 
asonabta pricaa. 646-4642 or 6476164.

DogSr PetS/ Etc. 513
BETTY'S ANIM AL HOUSE Pat board 
ing, cats walcomo. Largo Indoor kannals, 
outdoor axorcise. Flaa and tick baths.
247-1115.____________ ______________________
SOUIRRCL M O N K E Y t^  yaars a id -- 
femala. With caga, S400. 393-5259.

SAND SPRINGS Kennals: A.K.C. Chows 
all colors; Toy Poodles; Pekingese; 
Chihuahuas Tarms. 540 Hooter Road, 
393-5259.

FR E E  P U P P IE S . Half Australllan 
Shephard. Call 394-4374.__________________
PRECIOUS COLLIE puppies. Beautiful, 4 
weeks old Novambar 2Sth. 650. Call 243
6157 or 1502 Tucson.______________________
REGISTERED CHOW puppies, 2 females 
black and cinnamon. $125 each. Have all
ahots. Celt 2434)920._______________________
FOR SALE: Chocolate brown AKC Re
gistered male Toy Poodle puppy. Terms 
available, deposit will hold for Christmas.
Call 243 24B0.______________________________
ATTENTION CAT Loverslll Need good, 
loving homes for kittens, 3 months old. 
Call 247 1535.

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS', NOW Open full-time. Cheryl-(The 
Dog House) now associated with us. In
door boarding full-time. 243-7900 -243-2409.
POQDLE GROOMI NG - I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 243-0470.
RAY'S PET Grooming, 14 years ex
perience. Free dip with grooming. For
love and cart. 243-2179.___________________
YOUR PETS home away from home, 
Double-D gennels. Heated -sir con- 
ditloned. 2112 West 3rd, 243 2409._________

Office Equipment 517
BANQUET TABLES and Chairs. Branham 
Furniture, 1006 East 3rd. 243 3044.________
500 RAISED PRINT business cards, 
choice Ink. colors, S19.9S. Lettertieads, 
envelopes-available. 247-7744 any time.

Sporting Goods 520

JIEMINGTON 740 WOODAAASTER 30 04. 
220. Call 394 4500.

Piano Tuning 527

All You Can Eat 
C A TF IS H  $3.99 

Thurs., FrI., Sat. 5:00p.m. 
Breakfast Specials- Everydar 

STTWBrW$2.S0—  
Ponderosa Rastaurant 

2600 S. Gregg
FOR SALE- KIngsIza watarbad. Complete
set with two sets of sheets. 243-2673.______
PECANS -NEW Crop, S1.50 pound. Green
Acres. 706 East 17th. 247-6932._____________
SEASONED OAK wood, S13S ptr cord, 
delivered and stacked. Call 2436340.
M ESQ U ITE  WOOD, dallvorad  and 
stacked for S100 cord. Call 1-435-3472 or 
346 9250.___________________________________
HEVI DON Newsom's Grocery fixes 
Thanksgiving dinner for t  tor only $29.95.
SOLOFLEX EXERCISE Machine 6400 
new, 1 year old, $250. Ranch stylo living 
room suite, $200. EZ-Go goH cart, 6700, 
trailer, $300. Yamaha 175 Dirt Bike, 6400. 
243-1359 243-4574._________________________
FOR SALE: 500 gallon propane tank, 6750. 
Call 243 4174.
MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES. Complete ex
haust systems, custom pipe bending and 
dual exhaust systems tor any make or 
model- car or pickup. Free estimates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs Welding 
6, Muffler, 501 North Birdwell, across from 
Hubbard Packing. 247-1488._______________
NATIONAL RODEO Finals' Tickets for 
sale. Held in Las Vegas, Nevada, De
cember 7th thru December 14th. Buy one 
or all. 243 0635 (days); 243 4290 (nights). 
FOR SALE gas stove, $140: two desk, 610 
each: copy machine, 8175. Call 394-4500.
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda Odyssey with 
250CC engine and 8 piece pit group. Call 
247 4366.__________________________________
O'BARR MESQUITE firewood, $90 per 
cord. Delivered and stacked. Call 396-5503 
after 4:00 p.m. _________________________
COUNTRY GIFTS- tK>me shows will open 

> a country gift store In Big Spring Mall, 
November 29.
WRECKING SERVICE wimin city limits. 

$20 out of town. SI.50 per mile. Call J6,0 
Wrecking, 043 1114.

PIANO TUNING and repair. Prompt ser
vice. Don Tone 243-8193.

Musical
Instruments 530

Jobs Wanted 299
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo 
val. Yard work, etc. For free estimates 
call 247 8317.

Lost & Found 105 ROOFING -FREE estimates. 20 years 
experience. Call 247-7942.

LOST- ONE year old male Golden Retri
ever, Southeast of town. Answers to name 
of Tiger. Reward. Kent Morgan, 247-6457.

MOWING, TRIM , edge. Will clean alley 
and haul trash. We take pride in our work. 
Call B.A. 247 7942.

FOUND NEAR Cameo Energy Homes,
Impobb tun niinnw NiMoHa ra il 9A7-QAS6

PAINTING INSIDE and out. Minor rep-

attw  5:00 p.m. 247 4939.

BALDWIN ACROSONIC Spinet like new. 
Shown by appointment. To see call -243 
6193.______________________________________
GIBSON LES Paul, Standard. Call 243 
0215 between 9:00-4:00. Ask tor Clitt.
M IRRAPIANO FOR sale. Old but well 
cared for. Call 243-3441 or see at 4054 
Vicky.

Household Goods 531

Want to Buy 549
GOOD USED furniture and appllances- 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 247- 
5021.
BUYING APPLIANCES, furniture, and 
anything of value. Branham Furniture, 
1006 East 3rd, 243 3044.
WE PAY cash for furniture, appliances 
and miscellaneous. Tom and Jerri's used 
furniture. 400 West 3rd. 243-2225.

A U T O M O B IL E S 550
Cars for Sale 553

LOOKING FOR good used TV's and ap 
pliances? Try Big'Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 247 5345.

haat. Rafrigarator, stove, drapes, 
paint. Call 247-1913 or come by 2515 Ent.
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom, stove, 410 East 
15th, $235 plus utilities, 243 4669 or 243 4601.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom house, clean-
unturnlshed, S60.00. 247 2960.______________
WHY RENT? Buy this two bedroom 
house. No down payment, owner finance. 
6:30 4:00 call 243 8452, aHer 4:00 247 1892.
TWO BEDROOM house, fenced yard. $100 
deposit, $200 monthly. Call 398-5442 atterd
5:00 p.m."_______________________________
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced yard. S350 month, $100 deposit.
243 8202 after 4:00.______________________ _
PARKHILL RENTAL Quiet, prestigious 
area. Near V.A. Hospital. 5350 plus de-
poslt. Sun Country, 247-3413.______________
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, garage, 
fenced yard. New paint Inside, choice 
location. 1744 Purdue. 5350 plus deposit. 
References required. Call weekends and 
after 5:00 on weekdays, 243-3489.

'S W H O
FOR
R V I C E

Personal 110
Wa F 'y OUR photograph PUBLISHED In 
the'Herald? You con order reprints. Call 
243-7331 for information.
ADOPTION- H APPILY  married couple, 
with lots of love to give. Both college 
educated, wish to a d ^ t newborn. Give 
your child all the advantages of a loving 
home and family. Please call collect 
evenings and weekends, 201-$73-4991. 
EIGHTEEN YEARS caring for elderly. 
Have vacancy for one lady. Call AAary's
Foster Home Care. 243-8128.______________
ADOPT- YOUNG, educated, happily 
married couple want to share their love 
with an infant. We can give a child a good 
home and the opportunity to have the 
finest things in life. Let us help jnake this 
difficult time easier for you. Please give 
yourself, your baby and us a happier 
future. Call collect anytime. 201 329 4927. 
ADOPTION H APPILY  married couple 
wish new born. Give yourself, your baby 
and us a happier future. Call collect after 
4:00 p.m. and weekends, 201 339 1215.

IT IS time to winterize your house. Will 
roll Insolation In your attic. Call D. D.
247 7942. _̂______________________
I W ILL repair holes and replace damaged 
sheetrock on walls or ceilings. Also blow 
acoustic ceiling and will do Inside palnt-
Ing. Call D. D. 247 7942.___________________
ROOMS ADDED. House and trim paint
ing. Quality work, guaranteed. Phone
393 5232.__________________________________
LAWN SERVICE and light hauling. For
information call 243-2401._________________
GRAVEL ROOFING and shingles, hot tar 
roofing, wood and shake. Free estimate. 
Reasonable rates. 243 3407, 243 8641.

D E ARBORN H E AT E R, Side br Side re- 
trigerator freezer; Duncan Phyfe dining 
room suite, twin pedestal table, six chairs, 
china buffet. 243 4437.___________________
SOFA AND chair for sale. Call after 4:00
at 243 4270.________________________________
CONTEMPORAY NAUGAHYOE Living 
room set, couch, loveseat, chair, ottoman, 
1250. 247 7989

NO CREDIT CHECK 
We Finance 

Many UnHs tU'Selcct Prom

TV 'S  & Stereos 533
FOR SALE: color TV, 4 toot screen. Under 
warranty. Call 243-M74.

Satellite 534

F IN A N C IA L 300
Loans 325

Business
Opportunities 150
LOUNGE FOR Rent furnished with beer 
box, tables and chairs and bar. 243-7446.
FOR SALE by owner, used car lot at 808 
East 4th.

SIGNATURE LOANS up to S2S3. CIC 
Finance, 404 Runnels, 243 7338. Subject to 
approval.

C H R IS T M A S
LO A N S

Security Finance Corp. 
Making loans up to $300 

Fast, friendly 
and confidential.

204 Goliad 267 4591

COMPLETE 10' SATELLITE System, 
installed, $990. Over 5 years in business.
Call 354 2309. __________________________
10 FOOT MESH Satellite with automatic 
dish controller. $1399 installed. 10096 
financing available. B8iD Sales 247 3032. 
FREE SERVICE, 1 year. Get your new 
satellite now at prices you can afford. 
Bring this ad for 1096 discount. Royal 
Electronics, 1604 1/2 Gregg, 243-3744.
10 FOOT SYSTEM only $899. Choice Un 
Idin 1000 or 2000, Bowman 1500, Black 
night mesh with pole 100 degree LNA, 100 
toot cable one year service on Warranty 

installation. Reputable firm over 25 
years. Casey's Campers 1800 West 4th, 
263 8452.

Carroll Coates Auto Sales 
not West 4th < 2B3-4B43
MUST SELL 1974 Lincoln Mark IV. Good 
motor, clean interior. Make offer. 243-B520
after 4:00.________________________________
MUST SELL: 1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass and 
1974 AMC Matador. Call 243 S491 til' S:M 
p.m. or 243-1871 after 4:00 p.m.
CAN YOU buy Jeeps* Cars* 4x4's seized in 
drug raids for under S100.00? Call for tacts 
today I (415)249 4701 ext 279.______________
1981 2 DOOR CADILLAC DeVille. Sell or 
trade for later model Cadillac or Con- 
tinental and pay difference. 243-8284. 
$1,495 58,000 MILES. 1976 OLDS Toronado 
Brougham. All power, like new, inside and
out. 243 4448.______________________________
1985 BUtCK LE SA B R E  C ollectors 
Limited. Low mileage, fully loaded. Call 
915-353 4591._______________________________
1947 NOVA CHEVY II. Rebuilt 263 engine, 
two-speed power-glide transmission, shift 
kit. Good tires. 915 444 2551, Westbrook. 
1978 BUICK ELECTRIC Limited, wife's 
car. 57,000 miles, loaded, very clean. 
S2,750. Call 243 1159._______________________
1982 BUICK R IVERIA diesel, loaded. New 
tires, good condition. $3900 negotiable. 
243 3S44.

REMODELING
FIREPLACES— BAY WINDOWS— Agom ONS  

A co«npl>i> h«m> r tp x r  Im p f v f w w t  »rv tc >  A lw , 
carpqrtt. p«vmMnt. pMntinp. >iorm wmpowm. dqers. 
in>ut«ttan and rfoHnp Quality work and reasonable rataa,

CfcO Carptntry 
M7S343

Aftor 5 p.m. 2*3-0703

Free aatimatat

REDWOOD. CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Llnk.| 
Compart quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 243-4517 anytime.

TUBB CONSTRUCTION: Residential 
housing and remodeling. Accoustic 
Ceilings -  Ceramic tile - Custom cabinets. 
915 247 2014, ______

C m  p e t  C i c c i i i i i u )  7 1 9
PROFESSIONAL CARPET cleaning. "A t 
prices you can afford". Dick Laudordale, 
247 2909. Commorclal or rtfldontlal.

C h i m n e y
C l e m i i i i c )

CLEANING AND repair of all typaa of 
flre$>laces, stoves, ate. Call 243-7015.

OIL SAFE chimney sweepa. Raasonabla 
rates, free estimates. 24 hour answering 
Service. References available. 243-0835.

C o n c r e t e  W o r k  7 2 2

H o t i n

1 i i i p i  o v c m c i i t 738

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork- Full service 
remodeling, additions, cabinets, doors, 
furniture repair, caning, stripping and 
refInIshIng. 247-5111.

H o u m

C l i ' c i m i K i 739

MRS. MUSCLE lanlterlel 
clean houses and offices, 
estimates. 243-4555.

service. We 
Call for frae

M o  V I IK ) 716

CITY DELIVERY- Move fumitura and 
appliances. Ona itam or complata 
housahold. 243 2225, 400 Wast 3rd. Tom 
Coatos.
LOCAL AAOVING- Larg* or tm alll W t'll 
m ova lta lll Call 247 5021.

P l u m  b i i u )

CONCRETE woftx- No job too large or 
too small. Call attar 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
243 4491. Fra# astimattt.

ALL  TYPE S  Camant work: patios 
sidawolks, fancas, stucco, drivsways, pi 
astar swimming pools. 247-24SS Vontura 
Company.

D i r t  C o n t r . i c t o r  7 2 8

LICENSED PLUMBER. Now, rapair, or 
Mwar calla. Bill Waavar, 247-5m.

Rc ’ i l t . i l s

Guess
Who’s

38
“ I Love Y o u !”

W O M AN 'S
C O LU M N 350
Child Care 375
OPENINGS NOW available tor all age 
groups. Lots of room to grow and play. 
Midway Day Care 243 8700._______________
BABYSITTING IN my home Monday 
-Friday, 4:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. 12 years, 
experience. References available. Low 
rates. 247-8450.____________________________
W ILL BABYSIT anytime. Sand Springs 

area. Phone 393 5330.

Produce 536 1983 LINCDLN TDWNCAR clean. $10,800 
or bast otter. Call 247 8727.

PECANS NEW crop. 
$1.50 pound cracked. 
4819, 2401 Ann Drive.

Best quality. $1.25 
Shelled $4.00, 243-

1974 CHRYSLER NEWPDRT, V 8 , auto, 
air power, good tiraa, runs good, $900. 
247 3214.

PECANS' ALL types $1.00 per pound. 
Burketts SI.25 pound. S3.50 and $4.00 pound 
shelled. South Moss Lake Road Trailer 
Park. 393 5941.

1981 280 ZX COUPE, BLUE, 52,000 
highway miles. One owner, all extras 
including T-Top. Like new, below wholes
ale. Days 247-1122 and evening 247-4810.

BENNIE'S PECANS, several varieties, 
new crop. $1.00 and up; shelled $3.50. Also 
Peafowl $25.00. 247 8090.

1981 C H E V R O L E T  M A L I B U ,  40,000 
miles, good condition, $2,70o. Phone 247- 
5495 or 243 4135.

Miscellaneous 537

F A R M E R 'S
C O LU M N 400
Farm  Equipment
________________ 1________________

420
STEEL SEA Containers t ’xS >/>'x40'. Wa
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires IX) foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. Wa deliver. (915)453-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

RENT "H "  01TO- Fumitura, ma|or 
plioncas, TV'a, iteroos, dlnettot. 
Johnaon, call 243-B4M.

R o o f i i u i

SAND- GRAVEL- topooll yard dirt taptic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 915- 
243 0140 or 915 243 4419. Sam Frotnan Dirt 
Contracting.

■ g r o s s  & SMIDT Paving. Calicha, chat, 
|top soil, dirt, asphalt, paving and 
I materials, terracing and outlaid con 
Istructlon. 247 1143 or 247 5041.

IDBT DIRT CONTRACTORS, INC. Yards 
I landscaping, driveways, parking areas, 
|tgpaoll, sand, calicha, gravel. 399 4304. _

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tor 
IKavel. All repairs. F ret astlmatoa. 
247 1110, or 247-42B9.

T .1 X k I i I 111 y
SAND SPRINGS TaxWtrmy -Mountingl 
door, phoosont, quail and tmall animals.1 
Also tanning anaka skins and animall 
hidaa. 540 Hooaor Road, 393-5259. I

Y . i i c l  W o r k
SH YARD SERVICE. Mowing and edging. 
Free astlmatas. Call 247 4207, it no on- 
sawar, 243-0051. .

A C C O U N TA N T
Due to recent expansion. Western Con
tainer Corporation has an im mediate open
ing for an Accountant.

Ideal candidates must have College Degree 
in Accounting or a related field. Would 
prefer a m in im u m  of V /2  years experience 
in a m anufacturing environm ent but w ill 
consider a recent graduate.

If you are interested, send resume to:

Western Container Corporation
P.O. Box 6096 

Attention: Bonnie Proctor 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Equal Opportunity Employar

CONCRETE YARD Ornaments. Deer, 
birdbaths, chickans, ducks, frogs, donkey. 
Lay- a -ways. North BIrdvwll and Mon 
tgomery Street, call 243-443S

REPO RENTALS 
Rent To Own 

Buy, Sale Or Trade
L iv in g  Room , Bedroom , 

D ining  Room  F u rn itu re  & 
Appiiances  

2000 W est 3rd 
263-7101

BRING US your STREAMLINED 2 Line 
(thatts about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads art specifically designed 
to sell a single Itam priced at under S100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollsrs. DEADLINE, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell your 
Item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad In the Weekender 
Special free untll,your Item Is sold.

CREAMPUFF CUTLASS Supreme, 1977 
Olds Sport Coupe. One owner, 40,000 miles, 
excellent appearance and condition, 
$2,19$. Financing orrangl^d. 502 Highland 
orSOdASaln. S

Pickups 555
FOR SALE: 1985 Nissian King Cab. 
Sunroof, fully loaded, excellent condition.
$6,400. 247 8033 after 5:30._____________ ___
JUST RECEIVED 1 1984 S IS 2 wheel 
drive, Jimmy; 1- 1984 S- IS 4 wheel drive, 
Jimmy; 1- 1984 GMC SIS Kino Cab 
pickup. Call Shroyer AAotor Company.
243 7425.__________________________ _
78 (X>DGE SUPERCAB 340. two barrti, 
auto and air. Phone 243-3349.

Vans 560
1984 FORD CONVERSION Van, VS, 350 
Hl-Pertormance, automatic, tilt, cruise, 
air condition, AM /FM cassette, two tone, 
ten Interior, plenty of extras. Super nice. 
17,000 miles. $13,500. Cell 1 737 2947.

Travel Trailers 565

Cook's
Water Wall Drilling 

a  Pump Service 
Call 91S-263-37S7 

or
394-4630

FIRST $7,200 BUYS a 1984 35 toot travel 
trailer, live-in or travel. See at Whip-In 
camp grounds, 1-20 and Moss Lake Reed.

Motorcycles 570,
1905 350 SX 3 WHEELER. Excellent con
dition. Cell 243 4720. ________________
I9B0 YAMAHA 250 STREET bike in good
condition. Cell 247 2907, after 5:00.________
1980 HARLEY DAVIDSON 60 C. I. low 
rider. Fat Bob Tanks New paint 1400 
Princeton.________________________________

573Bicycles

Term ite  & Insect 
Control

2008 Birdwell 263-4S14

S E L L  YO U R  o ld  b ic y c le  In the 
WEEKENDER SPECIAL. Call SU-T331 
for more Information. I

Trailers 577
THREE PICKUP bad trailers. 14' utlHty 
trailer, 24' Dovetail flatbed with leading
ramps. See at 211 North Gragg.___________
FOR SALE: 1976 Coleman pop- ep traitor, 
good condition, $1400. 247-6093 after 5:10.

Oilfield Service 590
CHOATE FAST LINE-Oeeler ler CO-EXX 
PIPE , rentel, teiee end permanent m- 
stallatlon . 393-6131 or 393-9936.
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Prison deaths.
Some Urge prison systems, 

however, have effectively dealt 
with the prohlem, Auhtorities say 

'CaUfamU, the natloa’s largest 
p rim  syriem, has paved the way- 
wifli in active  programs, some oi 
which now are bring copied in 
Texaa. .

CaBforaU lias had 10 prison 
hoasicidcs this year. Tenneeeee, 
where overcrowded cells were shut 
to new priaoners recently hy a 
federal Judge, has had four. New 
York has had only two.

PriMB eaq>m  attrthute mneh of 
the problem in Texas to the now 
fam ilUr litany of too little space,

 ̂too few guards and conflict among 
'  ruthless prison gangs.

“ We had this idea in Texas that 
we could send them down there, 
lock them up and throw away the 
key,”  said sUte Rep. Ray Keller, 
chairman of the House Law En
forcement Committee and a prison 
administration critic. “ Now we 
know we have to do more.”

But Texas’ problems are also 
'  specifically rooted in its system, 

peculiar to the South and now wide
ly outUwed, of “ building tenders.”  
These were innute guards who had 
control of prison wings seven days 
a week, 24 hours a day.

The tenders were more than 
security guards; they determined, 
who roomed with whom, who was 
M  and who wasn’t. Under the 
tenders, killings  ̂behind bars 
weren’t reported to the ptri>lic and; 
before 1963̂  autopsies were not con
ducted on those who died in prison.

Because the tenders kept such 
tight, harsh control, the prisons 
themselves were not built for top 
security. Cells are separated by 
hollow bars capable of being cut 
with wet boot laces. Corridors are 
so narrow that inmates can literal
ly reach out and stab someone. In 
one prison, cell door locks are so 
flimsy they can be shaken open.

These design shortcuts still 
pUgue Texas’ 27 prison units, even 
though U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice abolished the 
building tender system in 1983.

Guar^ cannot carry guns inside 
most prisons because of the dose 
quarters, and prisoners must walk 
to the shower behind rolling metal 
shields. Inmates shove their bunks 
to the center of their cells so their 
neighbors can ’ t reach . them 
through the bars at night.

Metal rods inside toilets are easi
ly sharpened into weapons. In one 
45-second attack Labor Day 
weekend, three inmates were stab-

about systemwide in the United 
States. Recently, at a conference of 
prison administrators, some 30 
states acknowledged that their No. 
1 nrohicm is overcrowdtog, and No. 
2 tt priaen gangs.—

McCotter, who came to Texas 
from a m ilit i^  career that inchid- 
edcommanding the Army prison at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., ri crack-, 
ing down on the gangs to try te end 
the violence.

Gang members have been iden
tified and isolated, mail between 
inmates was cut off for a time, a 
special SWAT-type guard unit was 
organized, arrangements have 
been made to swap gang leaders 
among states, and the more violent

prisons were locked down for long 
periods.

Letters intercepted from a neo- 
Nazi gang called the Aryan 
Brotherhood outlined plans to kill 
SO enemies inside the prisons. A  
single cril-to-ceU seartm in July 
1984 ot about half the Coffield Unit 
outside Palestine, Texas, which 
houses 3,800 inmates, turned up 489 
weapons, according to warden 
Jack Gamer.

“ There were so many weapons 
everyone and their brother-was 
armed,”  McCotter said..

The mesisures in part are p a t 
terned after tactics first used in 
California, which in 1972 had more 
than 35 inmate killings, most blam

ed on gang rivalries.
. “We’re really where they were 10 

years ago,” said Texas prisons 
spokesman Phil Guthrie, who held 
the same job in California until 
coming to Texas last year^

tucj vc Docn into tnis wdoic con* 
trol program over gangs for some 
time. Ours is really in its infancy.”

Officials in California, fvhkh has 
«,000 inmates, now have four 
categories for gang members — 
members, associate members, 
hangers on and former members— 
and aeparatiw them accordingly, 
said Dick Ellis,  a prison 
spokesman and a guard at Folsom 
prison for more than 11 years.
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Get One Free!
If you buy a display ad tOTun In 

a Monday issue of Big Spring 
Herald, your ad can run free in the 

^weekly Window Shopper.*

Your ad will reach an additional
= 8,800 households in this area by 
: appearing in the Window Shopper.

ManorSaradti .i[ •
•w •asmessnae MtJt '

If you want to take advantage of 
this special, offer, contact your 
Herald advertising representative 
or . the Herald advertising 
department.

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry 263-7331

'Otl*r does not apply to ClMeifiad word ads.

or broken?
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bed and killed by a pair of 
prisoners.

Slaunrhing the bloodshed won’t 
be easy, said Lane McCotter, the 
state’s fourth prison director since 
1983.

“ A year ago, no, we did not have 
control. We were struggling to 
maintain control,”  he said.

Today, he said, guards are 
regaining the upper hand.

After the builring tenders were 
banned two years ago, the prisons 
filled the power void with more 
than 2,000 guards hired over 18 
months. Those “ green guards”  are 
now working to gain the experience 
and savvy to d ^ l  with cunning in
mates, officials said.

“ You make one slip and they can 
beat you. That’s what they want, to 
beat you, to get something by you, 
and they have nothing but time to 
plan it,”  said former guard Charles 
Brown, now a prison spokesman.

Because of the lack of guard 
authority, Texas prisons have been 
d om in a ^  by two mosUy Hispanic 
gangs, the Texas Syndicate and the 
Mexican Mafia, who have battled 
for membership and control of the 
lucrative prison drug trade.

“ Seventy to 80 percent of the 
homicides have been connected to 
gang-type activity,”  McCotter 
said. “ Gang activities are now just

CUSSIC CAR RENTAL
263-1371

F M  700 and Birdwell

It's a Miiole new worid

ChrMim Trees 
Poinienias

Green Acres 
700 E. 17th

2e7-«932

•k Mavie Cafitai af k
k  Bis S H M  ^
W Over 1,000 mbs to ehoow from: k
k  Movies $1.00 a day k  
k  VCR’S $5.00 a day *
k  y i - c -  ~ k
*  Bughes Rental $ Sales *
k  SS7-S77S IZMWmITIM M7-0M1 k
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

16 mg. “ tar", 1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.
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